
Crane Co
OAKLAND—In the early hours of

Memorial Day a shipboard crane
aboard the SS Seatrain Louisiana,
moored at the Oakland Army Base,
gave way, snuffing out the lives of
three members of ILWU Local 10.

The collapse of the crane's boom,
which crushed two men in the cab and
killed a third in the ship's hold, is un-
der investigation by two government
agencies.

It is the worst waterfront accident
on the Pacific Coast since the toppling
of a dockside crane in Alameda on
Jan. 4, 1965, which took the lives of

Victory
For Can
Strikers
HONOLULU — After more than two

months on strike, ILWU Local 142
workers at the Dole can manufacturing
plant here have overwhelmingly ap-
proved a new two-year agreement pro-
viding total wage increases of between
90-Tents and $1.10.
The vote to accept the new contract

was 140-1.
Workers in lower classifications will

receive 50 cents effective February 16,
1974 and another 40 cents February 1,
1975. Journeymen and mechanics w'll
-receive 60 cents and 50 cents, effective
the same dates.
The negotiating committee consisted

of Business Agent Fred Lee, chairman,
Business Agent Al Mattos, Arnold O'-
Brien, Kingsley E. Brown and Clyde
Amaral.
Also assisting were Local 142 Presi-

dent Carl Damaso, Vice-President Con-
stantine Samson, Secretary - Treasurer
Newton Miyagi and Regional Director
Robert McElrath.
ILWU President Harry Bridges and

Vice-President William H. Chester wero
also in the islands last week to help
tie down the Dole contract.

PENSIONS
Other major gains were 'made in the

area of pensions; vesting qualifications
were eased, minimum benefits in-
creased and it was also agreed that
employee contributions will cease as
of February 1, 1976.
The agreement also calls for an ad-

ditional paid holiday, vacation improve-
ments in separation allowances for
regular and intermittent workers, as
well as tightening up of medical and
dental benefits.
The Dole Can strike came to the

mainland last month when two nego-
tiating committee members came to
Long Beach to picket a Standard Fruit
ship carrying Dole bananas. Both
Standard Fruit Co. and Dole are sub-
sidiaries of the same conglomerate —
Castle and Cooke.

- The picket line received the coopera-
tion of the officers and members of
Longshore Local 13, Clerks Local 63
and Foreman's Local 94, but was re-
moved May 16 after a temporary re-
straining order was issued in Federal
Court as a result of a motion by the
National Labor Relations Board.
The NLRB moved after the legality

of the picket line was upheld on two
occasions by Area Arbitrator George
Love.
Vice-President Chester pointed out

that International Longshoremen's As-
sociation (ILA) Vice-President Fred-
die Fields had offered to stop work
on all Standard Fruit banana ships
on the east and gulf coasts in support
of the ILWU action. Such assistance
was not required, however.

LITIGATION DROPPED
As a result of the signing of the new

contract, both parties have agreed to
drop all litigation coming out of the
Long Beach picket. and also agreed

—Continued on Page 8
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four ILWU members and an Operating John H. Miller, 48, crane driver, who
Engineer. leaves a wife, Bertha, and two step
Dead as a result of the tragedy are: children. He lived in Oakland.

Photo Courtesy Dick Leonard, KGO-Radio, TV News

CRUMPLED CRANE — The crane aboard the Sentrain Louisiana that gave
way on May 27, killing two crane operators in the cab and one longshoreman
in the hold. It was the worst such accident since Jan. 5, 1965, when five men
were killed. Ship was loading military cargo at Oakland Army Base.

Longshore Wage Hike
Starts; More Benefits
Due as of July 1
SAN FRANCISCO — Pacific Coast

longshoremen, who began getting an
additional 30 cents an hour on June 1,
have still more benefits immediately
ahead. July 1 is the effective date.
These include:
• Still another 30 cents to be added

to the basic straight time rate as o.
June 29 under terms of the two-year
contract that became effective July 1,
1973.
• Improvements in pension and wel-

fare benefits that also became effec-
tive July 1 under terms of the 1973-75
contract.
• Three more paid holidays.
The 30 cents that began June 1 rein-

stated the 30 cents disallowed by the
Nixon Pay Board in 1972 and was ne-
gotiated following a one-day work stop-
page on May 1, the first day following
expiration of Nixon administration
wage and price controls.
(This money has also been okayed

for Alaska and Hawaii dockers.)
The second 30 cents, coming just a

month later, is a contractual obligation
by the Pacific Maritime Association
that will bring the basic straight time
longshore rate for six hours to $6.10
per hour and the overtime rate to $9.15.

Those special categories of longshore-
men paid historically on an eight-hour
straight time basis, and container
freight station utilitymen will have a
basic straight time rate of $6.86 per
hour.

SPECIAL CATEGORIES

The straight time hourly rate for

clerks will go to $6.86 straight time and
$10.29 for overtime.

Rates for clerk supervisors and chief
clerk supervisors will be proportionate-
ly higher.

Another immediate benefit of the sec-
ond year of the longshore contract is
that for the first time July 4 will be a
paid holiday. To be eligible for holiday
pay a worker must have worked 800
hours in the peor calendar year and
must be available for at least two days,
Monday thraugh Friday, during wh!n
the holiday falls.

Labor Day and Thanksgiving Day
also will become paid holidays this
year.

BENEFIT IMPROVEMENTS

The pension and benefit improve-
ments which are somewhat complex,
include vision care. They apply to all
Coast longshore, ship clerk and walk-
ing boss locals, to Watchmen's Local
75 and to those watchmen who are
members of Local 26, Los Angeles.
The new benefits also extend welfare

fund coverage for widows and depend-
ent children of active men and, for the
first time, provide for kidney dialysis
care in cases where it is not otherwise
covered.
The pension benefit lowers by one

year the qualifying death age that will
entitle a widow to a full survivor pen-
sion.
Previously the qualifying age was 60.

Now it becomes 59.
—Continued on Page 8
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Elmo Isaac, 56, crane driver, who

leaves a wife, Jessie, and a daughter.
He lived also in Oakland.
Frank G. Nunes, 38, who leaves a

wife, Isabel, and two children. He lived
in Fremont.
The accident occured at 1:15 a.m. on

Monday, May 27, when Isaac, who was
at the controls of the crane, had nearly
completed lowering a container into
the ship's hold. The container was only
an estimated foot-and-half off the deck
of the hold when the crane's boom car-
ried away.

—Continued on Page 4

California
Votes for
hange

SAN FRANCISCO — California vot-

ers indicated in the state's June 4

primary election that they want some

changes made, and — in the course

of so indicating — they ignored warn-

ings from and recommendations of or-

ganized labor.

The most notable example is Propo-
sition 9, the so called political reform
measure, which was opposed vigorous-
ly by labor because of the restrictions
it would impose on labor's electoral
and lobbying activities. It carried by
a margin of better than two-to-one, in-
dicating a general public revulsion to
the Watergate exposures. It appears
headed for a court challenge.

Similarly, the state's Republicans
chose as their gubernatorial candidate,
state Controller Houston Flournoy, a
moderate, as opposed to Lieutenant
Governor Ed Reinecke, a conservative
who was tainted with the Watergate
brush through his involvement in the
ITT case.

Meanwhile, the Democrats were pick-
ing Secretary of State Edmund G.
Brown Jr. as their gubernatorial nom-
inee. The ILWU's choice, Mayor Jo-
seph Alioto of San Francisco, ran
strongly, but he couldn't match young
Brown's Southern California strength.

This means that after eight years of
conservative rule by Republican Ron-
ald Reagan, California voters will be
making a choice in November between
a moderate Republican and a liberal
Democrat. They indicated they want a
change.

Ward Named
To Longshore
Safety Group

SAN FRANCISCO—William T.
Ward, member of the ILWU
*Coast Labor Relations Commit-
tee, has been named to a US
Department of Labor standards
advisory committee for marine
terminal facilities.
The nomination, which came,

ironically at the time of a crane
collapse that took the lives of
three ILWU members in Oak-
land, is to a group that is "to
aid in the development of a
safe ty standard applicable to
longshoring and related activity
associated with t h e operation
and functions of marine terminal
facilities."
Ward's selection came from

Secretary of Labor Peter J.
Brennan.
The committee on which Ward

will serve has 270 days from the
date of its organizational meet-
ing to develop its recommenda-
tions.
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Distributing The Wealth
THE MYTH THAT wage increases cause in-

nation is one this union has tried mightily
to dispel.

Now along comes an economist with an inter-
national reputation to say in effect the same
thing.

Leon H. Keyserling, president of the Confer-
ence on Economic Progress and a former chair-
man of the President's Council of Economic Ad-
visers, says the way to ease the nation's eco-
nomic woes is to get more money into the hands
of lower and middle class consumers.

This is what the ILWU has been saying for a
long time. Of course Keyserling doesn't make
any mention of action by unions as a means of
getting more money into the hands of working
people, but obviously that is a very important
and effective method of attaining such a goal.

Keyserling believes taxes in these income
brackets should be cut drastically. He thinks
there should be major increases in government
spending on programs designed to improve the
quality of American life. He thinks interest rates
should be reduced dramatically.

In an interview the other day Keyserling
said, "If you undertook a national income sup-
port program, which even Mr. Nixon at one time
advocated, the amount of money required an-
nually to lift all poor families out of the poverty
cellar is only between $11 billion and $13 bil-
lion." Compare that to the cost of the Vietnam
War.

rrHE EASIEST WAY TO GET more money
into the hands of lower and middle class

consumers is to get them wage increases—and,
of course, the jobs that produce the wages.

Keyserling's plea for "more spending power"
for working people is coupled with a demand for
"more public spending for necessary priority
programs." By such programs, he says, he
means "education, health, slum clearance and
housing, anti-pollution and mass transporta-
tion."

Such programs, of course, mean jobs, and
the aggressive pursuit of wage increases by
unions can only mean more spending power.

In short, if the flow of wealth is re-directed
into the hands of people who work, the stimulus
upon the basic machinery of the economy un-
mistakably is positive.

Our union policy, adopted by convention ac-
tion, says, "The key to the creation of more

jobs is more consumer spending, and the key
to consumer spending is that workers have
more money to spend. Higher levels of con-
sumer spending create a demand for goods and
services not now being provided. The obvious
and most immediate ways to increase consumer
spending are higher wages, lower prices and
taxes."

That's exactly what Keyserling seems to be
saying.

SSENTIAL TO ALL OF THIS is tax rerorm.
-LA Tax recorm means closing tax loopholes for
the wealthy and easing the tax burden on work-
ing people.

Keyserling not only favors closing tax loop-
holes, but he says rates at the top should be
raised. He even says he thinks his own taxes
were reduced too much.

The ironic thing about all of this, as Keyser-
ling points out, is that the business community
has really hurt itself by the policies that it has
followed through the Nixon administration.

"The policies which have distributed incomes
in the wrong directions, creating social injus-
tices, are not just a matter of being unfair.
They have also raised havoc with the economy."

This union has urged over and over that the
atmosphere of a free economy be allowed to
prevail. We have said repeatedly that 'wage in-
creases are not the cause of inflation.

The problem in this country is not a basic
lack of wealth, but it is where the wealth goes.
If it goes back into the pockets of those who
basically create the wealth, then the economy
moves.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges

WE HAVE ALWAYS TAKEN A position in this union in favor
of China trade—even when it wasn't a very popular stance.

Obviously, self-interest had a lot to do with our position.
China trade has for many, many years been a fundamental
part of West Coast maritime commerce, and that commerce
is the livelihood of many members of this union.

Other factors, however, have influenced our stand.
For one thing, we have always believed in unrestricted trade

between the capitalist nations of the world and those nations that
have chosen a socialist form of government. We think artificial
political trade barriers when they are employed in an effort to
thwart a course a nation has chosen for itself — as in the case
of Cuba — are ridiculous.

For example, the normal channels of trade with China were
closed for a quarter of a century because a group of politicians
were caught up in the idea of "containing" China, a nation isif
more than 770 million people living on four million square miles of
the earth's surface.

These politicians dreamed of returning to power in China a
political exile living on an island with only 14 million inhabitants
and commanding an aging army driven from the mainland by
the forces of the majority of the Chinese people.

No respectable bookie in Las Vegas would give you odds on
that kind of abet.

Now the China trade situation is changing, but there is
going to have to be a lot more change before anywhere near
the potential of China trade is reached.

THERE WAS A STORY IN a paper the other day that said
China's trade with the outside world is booming.

It exceeded $8 billion and is expected to go even higher. China
trade has doubled in the last four years.

The chief beneficiary of this increase has been Japan, but the
United States is moving up rapidly.

In 1973 the US sold $689 million worth of goods to China while
purchasing $63.7 million worth. For 1974 the combined total is
expected to go over the billion dollar mark.

And that's only the tip of the potential iceberg.
So far the Chinese have been buying mainly agricultural prod-

ucts from us — wheat, corn, cotton and soybeans. They did buy
some airplanes, but there is still a long way to go before the po-
tential of the industrial market is met.

We've bought relatively little from them — mostly tin and tin
alloys and hog bristles for brushes. The Chinese produce the
world's best hog bristles. We also have imported some fabrics,
fireworks and essential oils.

Last December the first ship in a quarter of a century-to
load general cargo for China, called at San Francisco to pick up
15,000 bales of California cotton. Earlier she had loaded 2,000
tons of aluminum ingots in Longview, Washington. She went on
to San Pedro for more cotton.
• At that time a delegation from this union was invited aboard
the ship, the Caspian Sea. We exchanged greetings with the crew
and the hope was expressed for a rapid growth in such trade.

Since then the ports of the West Coast haven't exactly been
jammed with vessels carrying cargo to and from China. We've
got a long way to go. These things develop slowly.

Trade with the Soviet Union, for example, has been a grad-
ually evolving thing. But now almost every port commission on
the Coast is sending delegations to the Soviet Union, and there
is a marked increase in cargoes to the Soviet Siberian ports.

THE SIMPLE FACT OF the matter is that we need each
other. The working people of the United States need the

benefits of this kind of trade just as much as the working people
of China and the working people of the Soviet Union need such
benefits.

The potential for increased Chinese purchases of industrial
materials from the US that can be moved only by ship is enor-
mous.

The People's Republic of China has on order the equipment
for eight complete ammonia plants worth $200 million.

The Chinese apparently are determined to bolster their own
agricultural production by providing increased amounts of ferti-
lizers, pesticides and farm machinery.

They placed orders last year for plants totaling $1.2 billion
and are adding this year orders totaling $450 million.

In addition, the fact is sometimes overlooked that China has
a considerable amount of oil reserves. Their offshore pools are
regarded as one of the world's largest untapped reserves — as
much as 20 billion tons.

The possibility thus exists the Chinese may be buying US
drilling equipment.

So we may one day see tugs heading out of Pacific Coast
ports towing drilling rigs to China.

The key point, however, is that the potential for developing
and expanding China trade is now a hard dollars and cents
reality.

BARRY SILVERMAN
Research Director

Dispatcher deadline, June 14, 1974
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Oregon Primary:—

Labor Rallies to the Morse Comeback Crusade
PORTLAND — The battle between

Wayne Morse and Robert Packwood for
the US Senate in November, is shaping
up as a fight into which organized labor
will throw every resource on behalf of
Morse.
Morse won the Democratic nomina-

tion with ease from State Senator Jason
Boe in Oregon's May 28 primary. Pack-
wood, incumbent US Senator, was un-
opposed for the Republican nomination.
Yet he is "running scared" and report-
edly spent $150,000.
ILWU Regional Director G. Johnny

Parks says, "We're going to throw
everything we have into this one."

PACKWOOD ANTI-LABOR
The rest of organized labor in Oregon

is expected to do likewise.
Morse always enjoyed strong labor

support during the 24 years he spent
in the Senate before Packwood beat
him narrowly in 1968. Packwood, on the •
other hand, has been identified closely
with legislation designed to restrict la-
bor—most notably an effort in 1971 to
clobber transportation unions with a
compulsory arbitration bill.
The ILWU, of course, has its special

reasons for opposing Packwood. The

Longshore Liability
Act Killed for Year
By Washington Solons
OLYMPIA — The ILWU is going to

have to start all over again in its cam-
paign to get the State of Washington to
provide the same protection for long-
shoremen working for public employers
that the men receive under federal law
when working for private employers.

A bill to correct this inequity, the
proposed Longshoremen's and Harbor
Workers Liability Act, passed the state
Senate but was killed by the House in
the closing hours of the Washington
legislature's most recent session.

State Representative Paul H. Conner
says, "I was able to schedule it for the
final day in the House during the recent
mini-session, but House Republicans
refused to go along with the bill and
bluntly stated a filibuster would en-
sue."

Conner praised Chris Mallos, legisla-
tive liaison man for the ILWU, for
"pushing the bill as far as he did with
many obstacles facing him."

The problem is that longshoremen on
the dock for a private employer are
protected by the federal Longshore-
men's and Harbor Workers' Act, but
public employers are exempt.

The proposed bill here would have
provided for longshoremen to receive
benefits, if hurt while working for a
private employer, identical to those pro-
vided for in federal coverage.

Conner says, "In order to correct this
gross inequity, it is essential that mem-
bers personally make their wishes
known to their legislators.

iik

Senator has been a key mover in at-
tempting to curb or eliminate log ex-
ports — a prime source of income for
ILWU members in the Northwest.

Morse's support will, of course, come
from a far broader base than organized
labor. Not only are his Democratic
party credentials impeccable, particu-
larly among liberals, but many Repub-
licans seem to be flocking to his ban-
ner. (Morse was once a Republican.)
ILWU auxiliary members who helped

staff the Morse booth at a candidate's
fair at Jantzen Beach in May, report
that many Republicans joined Demo-
crats in visiting the booth.

'HE'S HONEST'
"Morse is honest," said one Republi-

can woman (who changed her registra-
tion to Democrat so she could vote for
Morse.)
"That's what we need in Washington

above all else -right now."
Obviously, Morse—a man with a life-

long reputation for speaking his mind—
is in a position to exploit public revul-
sion over the Nixon administration's
Watergate scandals.
He told reporters after the primary

Local 6 Collecting
Canned Food For
Farm Workers
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 6 has launched a campaign
in all divisions to collect non-
perishable food for United Farm
Workers.

Canned and non-perishable
food can be deposited between
7 a.m. and 4 p.m. at any of the
divisional hiring halls on days
they are open. -

In addition, in areas where the
hiring hall is separate from the
union ogiees, food can be drop-
ped og between 4 p.m. and 5:30
p.m. at the offices.

The drive, slated to start June
10, will be concluded on June 28.

That Senior Phone Rate
SAN FRANCISCO — Jim Nelson, re-

tired member of Local 6 and secretary
of the East Bay ILWU pensioners, in-
sists it's true that senior citizens are
entitled to a basic phone rate of only
$2.25 a month in California, providing
they make no more than 30 calls. He
reported this at the February meeting
of the Northern California D i st rict
Council and says he has received nu-
merous inquiries since, some from peo-
ple who say the phone company denies
it. He says he has the rate.
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PICKETING CONTINUES—Over 120 members of Local
26 employed at Silkauf Manufacturing Co. in Paramount
have been on strike for over three weeks, as a result of
a failure of the company to negotiate in good faith. They
walked out May 16 after employer representatives of-
fered them a total package of 30 cents in wages and
fringes over three years. No new negotiations have been

WAYNE MORSE

he is convinced "more and more Amer-
icans are more and more angry" over
the Nixon administration's misuse of
power.
"The time has come," he says, "to

turn this country around." If elected in
November, he promises to do just that.

- BAD NEWS FOR NIXON
Morse predicts that if he returns to

the Senate it will be bad news for
Nixon.

Newspaper Unions
Sign New Contract
In Hawaii
HONOLULU—A united front and joint

bargaining by six unions representing
workers at 1-Ionolulu's two daily news-
papers, the Advertiser and Star Bul-
letin. and Honolulu Newspaper Agency,
produced the best settlement in Ha-
waii's newspaper history, according to
ILWU negotiating spokesman Antone
Kahawaiolaa. It was ratified last month.

Newspaper Guild administrator Roy
Kruse says it is "the best newspaper
settlement anywhere in America in the
past three years."

When negotiations began late in 1973,
the employers demanded that some un-
ions surrender rights already in the
contract, such as the union shop, agree
to wage cuts in some classifications
and put unpaid waiting periods into
the sick leave plan.
What finally turned the employers

around .was the unmistakable unity
of all six unions—ILWU, Guild, Press-
men. ITT:, MaPhin!sts. and Cr.ra'17'ir!

Arts. The Unions ins;sted on jo'nt bar-
gaining on certain common demands
and said that no agreement would be
final until each union had a satisfac-
tory settlement of its other indhAlual
issues.
The enire package cost the com-

panies $7.5 irj.ilion and avera,.--71. Ss-3
per week in added wages and fringes
'or each employee over the three years.
ILWU represents regular and week-

end district managers, mailers, and
truck drivers n the circulation depart-
ment.

lomaterewestszair.

--phctc by Glenn Perry

scheduled. Local 26 President Joe lbarra Ills charged
the LA County Sheriff's Dep-rtment with illrassment
and intimklation of oickets—c;ting the use of two heli-
copters in one recent incident to oversee traffic in and
out of the plant. !bawl h-cs asked for an official investi-
gation of the deputies' conduct. Morale remains high,
however, and there is no work going on inside.

"He's just not going to greet me with
open arms. Nixon is completely lacking
in integrity, as I knew when he ran
against Jerry Voorhees and Helen Ga-
hagan Douglas in California, and when
his illegal wiretaps were uncovered
when he ran for the governorship
against Pat Brown."
Three days before the primary Morse

was given five minutes on the loud-
speaker when he appeared at the ILWU
Local 8 Longshore Hiring Hall. He was
almost mobbed by well-wishers.
In addition to his reputation for can-

dor, Morse won votes apparently on the
manner in which he approached the
issues of the day. "Inflation must be
ended. Jobs must be found. Peace must
prevail." He has an apparent appeal to
working people staggering under high
food prices, gasoline price increases
and skyrocketing interest payments.
Morse, an old friend of the ILWU,

topped a list of candidates recom-
mended by the Columbia River District
Council at its April 8 meeting in As-
toria.

OTHER RETURNS MIXED
Other primary election returns left

ILWU members in Oregon with mixed
feelings.
John Olson, the council's legislative

representative for two sessions at
Salem, was defeated in his bid for the
state legislature, as was veteran state
representative Howard Willits, a long-
time labor favorite.
However a number of other candi-

dates recommended by CRDC came
through to victory, including state Sen-
ator Bill Stevenson, running for Oregon
Labor Commissioner, and Mildred
Schwab, Charles Jordan, and Frank
Ivancie, running for election ancUor re-
election to the Portland City Council.
Bob Straub, a former state treasurer,

walked off with the Democratic nomi-
nation f o r governor, polling 105,128
votes in a field of candidates that in-
cluded state Senator Betty Roberts,
with 97,322 votes and Jim Redden, state
treasurer since 1970 (the candidate
backed by CRDC), with 87,529 votes.
Commenting on the large number of

votes polled by Ms. Roberts, one ob-
server said, "The day obviously has
come when a woman could be elected
to high office in Oregon. I didn't think
it had."
Straub is expected to secure labor

backing in November, when he will be
facing state Senator Victor Atiyeh, an
arch conservative credited with 10 bad
votes on key issues, on the AFL-CIO
box score.

SOME WIN
In southwestern Oregon, state Sena-

tor Jack Ripper (backed by CRDC) lost
his bid for the Democratic nomination
for Oregon's fourth district Congres-
sional seat to James Weaver, a Eugene
builder.
The Democratic nomination for the

third district seat, from which- Edith
Green is stepping down, went to Robert
Duncan, instead of to Han l Haas, fav-
ored by CRDC.
In the state's first district, where

CRDC made no recommendation, that
party's nomination went to Les Aucoin,
credited on the AFL-CIO score card as
having voted right 23 out of 24 times on
key bills, at the last session of the leg-
islature.
Eight CRDC-backed candidates for

the State Senate came through the pri-
mary, including former Democratic
committeeman from Oregon, Blaine
Whipple, Mary Roberts, a state repre-
sentative trying for higher office, and
Frank Roberts, her father, a former
House member.
Nineteen CRDC backed candidates

for the Oregon House of Representa-
tives won out, including George W.
Starr, member of a railroad union, and
Joe Lane, Milwaukie, both making'their
first bids for elective office; and Dick
Magruder, Clatskanie, whose name in-
advertently was omitted from the list
of CRDC-recommended candidates in
the May 10 Dispatcher.
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prices go up, are an increasingly high
priority item in contract talks. More
than five million workers are now cov-
ered by such language.

Beginning in September, 1973, in ne-
gotiations covering 733,000 auto work-
ers at Ford, Chrysler and GM, the Unit-
ed Auto Workers won a new cost-of-
living clause which provides for quar-
terly wage adjustments of one cent per
hour for each .3 point increase in a
combined US-Canadian 1967 Consumer
Price Index. (The UAW 1970 agree-
ment had pegged the automatic in-
crease to a .4 point increase in the
1957-59 CPI).
Other unions also won important cost-

of-living gains in recent negotiations.
Workers covered by contracts signed
by the United Steelworkers in can,
aluminum and basic steel will also re-
ceive one cent per hour for each .3
point rise in the Consumer Price Index.

SUBSTANTIAL HIKE

These cost-of-living adjustments will
provide substantial increases in take
home pay for millions of workers.
Since signing their contract last fall,
US auto workers have received 33 cents
per hour in cost of living increases —
seven cents more than the pact's av-
erage first year wage increase.

In fact, it is perhaps in exchange for
this protection that both steel and auto
unions accepted three year contracts
with relatively moderate wage improve-
ments. Auto, for example, negotiated
fixed increases of three percent in each
of the last two years of the agreement,
while steel settled for a total of 61 cents
in wages over three years.

• Pensions: Concern about inflation
has also produced major gains in this
area. The basic steel agreement im-
proved pensions considerably. An em-
ployee with 30 years of service who re-
tires after July 1, 1974, who would
have received a pension of $265 per
month will now get $352.50.

In the can and aluminum industries,
retirees—depending on their rates of
pay—will get basic monthly payments
of $11 to $15 per month multiplied by
their years of service. The old multi-
plier was $8.50.
Those already retired under earlier

contracts will receive increases of be-
tween $15 and $60 per month.

COST OF LIVING HIKE

Most novel feature in the aluminum
and can pacts — affecting a total of
67,000 workers—was the inclusion of a
cost of living allowance for pensioners.
Beginning in 1976, pensions of new
retirees will go up 65% of the increase
in the previous year's consumer price
index in—that is if the CPI goes 1.113 six
percent in 1974, pensions will go up
about four percent in 1975.

In basic steel, however, union nego-
tiators failed to win this extra protec-
tion for pensioners—accepting, instead,
a one-shot five percent increase in pen-
sions during the last year of the con-
tract, 1976.

Unions Push To 'Catch-Up' In Pay
If the last several months shed any

light at all, the twin evils of runaway
inflation and stubborn unemployment
are producing some important changes
in the collective bargaining strategies
of many unions in 1974.

Unions representing five million work-
ers negotiating new contracts this year,
"are going to be in a demanding
mood," says Robert H. Mallott, chair-
man of the FMC Corporation. He cites
runaway inflation on one hand and
rigid wage controls over the past few
years on the other, as causes for anger.

Labor's strategy, as demonstrated in
some of the big negotiations of late '73
and early '74, involves a stronger em-
phasis on hard cash than was the case
in the recent past.

MONEY COMES FIRST

"In 1973," comments Business Week
magazine, "unions concentrated on non-
economic demands, fringe benefits. But
now they will emphasize money gains
to offset price increases."
Specifically, the most obvious change

is the growing use of cost-of-living
escalator clauses. Where such clauses
already existe d, they have been
strengthened.
Second, pension demands are getting

stiffer—both as a means of protecting
the security of retired workers on fixed
incomes, and as way of encouraging
earller retirement to help keep younger
peJnle with families on the job.
Finally, with the gradual weakening

of controls over the last six months—
and their complete removal April 30—
wage settlements have moved up slow-

ly, and are expected to be substantially
higher in the second half of the year.

A survey of some of the major agree-
ments negotiated in the major indus-
tries in the last six months should give
us a clearer idea of what's going on:

• Cost of Living: Inflation increased

at an annual rate of over 10 percent lst

year, and so cost-of-living allowances
which provide automatic increases as

More About Crane
Continued from Page 1—
Miller was in the cab with Isaac be-

cause he was about to relieve him.
When the boom gave way it crushed

the cab, killing both Isaac and Miller.
Nunes, who was working in the hold,

was killed by a piece of falling cat-
walk from the crane. His body was not
discovered until 12 hours later.
A Coast Guard inquiry into the cause

of the tragedy was launched on Friday,
May 31, and was continuing as this edi-
tion of The Dispatcher went to press.
An additional investigation was being

conducted by the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration of the US
Department of Labor.
The union was represented at the

Coast Guard hearing by Attorney Rich-
ard L. Patsey and by Local 10 Secre-
tary Treasurer Herb Mills as well as
others. Mills boarded the ship shortly
after the tragedy and investigated the
circumstances.

grAtr-

KILLED ON JOB — John H. Miller, left, a crane driver from Oakland, and

Frank G. Nunes, a longshoreman from Fremont, who were killed when a

crane collapsed aboard the Seatrain Louisiana in Oakland May 27. Both were

members of ILWU Local 10. Also killed was Elmo Isaac of Oakland, a crane

driver.

Some progress has been made in the
direction of lowering retirement age—
reflecting a trend which has actually
been developing over the last ten years.
Since 1964, retirement before 65 has
actually tripled, so that pensioners un-
der 65 now amount to 52 percent of all
those on the Social Security rolls.

In basic steel, retirement on full pen-
sions was reduced from age 65 to age
62 with thirty years in the industry.
Similar agreements were reached in
aluminum and can.

The auto pension program provides
that workers will be permitted to retire
after 30 years regardless of age with
monthly lifetime benefits—including So-
&al Security— ranging from $550 for
those retiring after March 1, 1974,7 to
$700 for those retiring after October 1,
1978.

WAGE HIKES MODERATE

On the wage line, settlements were
moderate, although improved over last
year's gains. First quarter wage in-
creases provided by the 118 major
collective bargaining settlements in the
first quarter of 1974 averaged an in-
crease of 6.2 percent, up from the 5.8
percent figure for 1973 as a whole. The
complete removal of wage controls as
of April 30 is expected to make gains
in this area substantially easier.

In a recent interview with US News
and World Report, Cost of Living Coun-
cil chairman John Dunlop speculated
that the first half of 1974 was really
the easy part of the calendar—"later
in the year, we face problems in long-

shoring and coal, and these will take
some work."

That's putting it mildly.

Nearly 60,000 East and Gulf Coast
longshoremen and 80,000 bituminous
coal miners have already weighed in
with a heavy list of demands—includ-
ing many of the same items discussed
above, plus formidable wage demands
as well. The miners are also partic-
ularly concerned about safety ques-
tions.
Also beginning, or waiting to begin

negotiations are 142,000 aerospace work-
ers, two million construction workers,
625,000 telephone workers and over
100,000 telephone equipment workers,
and over 500,000 railway workers.

Loking towards the second half of the
year, Wilfred J. Usery, director of the
Federal Mediation and Conciliaticti
Service commented that "we expect
strike levels to go higher than last year
and negotiations to be more difficult
with inflation, and the rising cost of
food and consumer goods."

On the other hand, several unions are
experimenting with a number of efforts
to lessen the frequency of strikes. In
basic steel, for example, labor and
management have agreed to a complex
system of arbitration which will ap-
parently bar strikes at least until 1980.
All matters not negotiated by a cer-
tain date, well in advance of the cm-
tract expiration, will be subject to bind-
ing arbitration.
Several other unions, including some

in the maritime field, have expressed
interest in this kind of agreement.

Reform Is Theme At Can
VANCOUVER, B.C.—Reform was the

theme when the 1.8 million-member
Canadian Labor Congress met in their
biennial convention in Vancouver May
13-17.
The 2,500 delegates, the largest ever

in the history of the Congress, voted to
overhaul both the leadership and Con-
gress policies.
Major reforms adopted by the con-

vention included action to attain greater
autonomy for Canadian sections of in-
ternational unions, special rights for
the Quebec section of the CLC (the
325,000 member Quebec Federation of
Labor, the majority of whose members
are French Canadians), and the elec-
tion of reform candidates to three of
the CLC's top four positions.

But on every issue to come up for
debate, from steps to fight inflation to
action for peace, the demand was for
more militant class policies. It was ob-
vious that Canadian labor has moved
much further to the left than the
Congress' leadership realized.

AUTONOMY KEY

Autonomy for Canadian sections of
international unions quickly became the

- main convention topic with over 50
resolutions on the subject submitted
by affiliates.
The main debate centered around the

report of the Commission on Constitu-
tion and Structure, which was approved
by the Executive Council of the CLC.
After a lengthy discussion, in which
the report was criticized by many dele-
gates for not going far enough and
which also saw international represent-

atives of some unions threaten with-
drawal, the report was endorsed.

It reaffirmed the minimum stand-
ards of self government endorsed by
the 1970 convention of the CLC provid-
ing for election of Canadian officers by
Canadians, determination of all policies

on Canadian national affairs by elected
Canadian officers and/or the member-
ship, and the right of Canadian elected
representatives to speak for the union
in Canada.
The report recommended also that

where an international union is affi-
liated to an international trade secre-
tariat, the Canadian section of the ut-
ion shall be affiliated separately to

insure a Canadian presence, and that
international unions insure that no con-
stitutional requirements or policy deci-
sions prevent Canadian members from
participating in the social, cultural, eco-
nomic and political life of Canada.
What aroused the ire of some inter-

national representatives at the conven-
tion were two further recommendations
providing that any international union
that fails to comply with these min-
imum Canadian standards of self gov-
ernment, may be suspended by a two-
thirds vote of the Executive Council,
which may then "take whatever steps
are necessary to maintain the member-
ship of the suspended affiliate in good
standing with the Congress."

ILWU A MODEL

The Canadian Area ILWU, which pio-
neered in the movement for autonomy
and which today enjoys full autonomy
with the support of its international
is regarded by many in Canada as a
model.
The resolution adopted by the con-

vention on a measure of autonomy for
the Quebec Federation of Labor was

"

PLEA FROM CHILE—Eduardo Rojas,
vice-president of the Chilean Labor
Federation, tells delegates to Cana-
dian Labor Congress convention of
plight of Chilean workers under
junta.
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CANADIAN CONVENTION — Delegates to the May
convention of the Canadian Labor Congress in Vancou-
ver took a strong stand for autonomy for Canadian un-

"

Sean Griffin Photo

ions. The ILWU is regarded as a pioneer in this field.
Delegates also reversed the leadership on a number of
issues. See story below.

km Labor Conveidion
passed despite the objections of the
CLC executive and a recommendation
of non-concurrence by the Resolutions
Committee of the convention.

It pointed out that the situation in
Quebec is different from that faced by
other provincial federations because
Quebec is predominantly French Cana-
dian with a French language and a
French Canadian culture, and also that
the QFL faces a rival trade union cen-
ter (the Confederation of National
Trade Unions — a French Canadian
trade union center).
Spokesmen for the QFL also noted

that the Congress had paid insufficient
attention to Quebec, where a high de-
gree of labor unity has been achieved
that includes the QFL, the CNTU and
the Quebec Teachers Corporation.

QUEBEC QUESTION

The resolution resolved that the CLC
and the QFL negotiate an agreement
over the use of per capita paid in
Quebec to the CLC, which will enable
the QFL to provide services relating
to cultural, language, union and polit-
ical characteristics peculiar to Quebec.

The effect of the resolution would
also be to give the QFL jurisdiction,
providing an agreement is worked out,
over labor councils in the province.

The elections to the CLC's top posi-
tions saw a spirited contest between
the slate put forward by the CLC exec-
utive and a reform slate endorsed by a
number of unions.
Joe Morris, CLC vice president, was

elected to replace retiring president
Donald McDonald without any organ-
ized opposition from the reform forces.
However a Virtually unknown candi-
date who opposed him received 842
votes compared to 1448 for Morris.

Don Montgomery, president, Toronto
Labor Council, defeated CLC slate nom-
inee Neil Reimer of the Oil and Chem-
ical Workers by more than 300 votes,
for the position of secretary-treasurer.

Shirley Carr, vice president of the
187,000 member Canadian Union of
Public • Employees, was endorsed by
both slates and elected an executive
vice president, the first time a full-
time position in the CLC leadership
has been occupied by a woman.
Julien Major of the United Paper-

workers International Union, endorsed
by the Quebec Federation of Labor and
the reform groups, easily defeated CLC
slate nominee Jean Beaudry of the
Steelworkers by a vote of 1479 to 873.

FIRST TIME
It was the first time in Congress his-

tory that nominees endorsed by the CLC
executive went down to defeat.
In other business the convention:
• Passed by a small majority, after

it was attacked by many delegates as
weak and ineffective, a general eco-
nomic policy statement submitted by
the CLC executive. The statement call-
ed for a re-opening of contracts to ad-

BRITISH VISITOR — Jack Jones of
the British Trade Union Congress ad-
dresses Canadian Labor Congress
convention in Vancouver, BC.

just them to the rise in the cost of liv-
ing, the inclusion of cost of living allow-
ances in future contracts, and a pro-
gram of price restraints on profiteers.
• Endorsed a nine point program on

equal rights for women that included
equal pay for equal work, organization
of women workers and their promotion
to leading positions in unions, maternity
leave with full pay, establishment of
day care centers and day nurseries,
and removal of abortion from the Crim-
inal Code.
• Supported the position of the Na-

tional Indian Brotherhood on aboriginal
and treaty rights, called for active al-
liance of labor and native peoples or-
ganizations at all levels, urged an ex-
tension of health services to all native
communities, and supported increased
native control over the education of
their children.
• Called for the building of oil and

natural gas pipelines from coast to
coast under public ownership, creation
of a national power grid, opposed the
building of a MacKenzie Valley pipe-
line at this time, advocated the use of
export taxes on energy resources "to
acquire those sections of Canadian in-
dustry too vital to be left in the hands
of foreigners or the private sector,"
urged the creation of a National Ener-
gy Corporation to take over at least one
of the existing integrated petroleum
companies operating in Canada, and
called for the treatment of all private
energy enterprises as public utilities
under public control.

• Recognized that "the building of
world peace is the central task of this
generation," welcomed the strategic
arms limitation talks (SALT) between
the USSR and the USA as a "hopeful
sign for peace," urged withdrawal of
Canada from NORAD, and called for
a policy by Canada of no financial aid
or credit to the military junta ruling
Chile.
The convention delegates gave a

standing ovation to Eduardo Rojas,
vice president of the Chilean Central
Labor Federation. Rojas called for help
to save the lives of those in jail and for
a boycott of all arms to the junta. "Our
struggle is your struggle," he told the
cheering delegates, "and with your
help we will win."
• Called for a travel and exchange

program by Canadian labor "to build
up union solidarity across geographical
and ideological barriers"

SAN FRANCISCO — At the
conclusion of its first month, the
Pacific Coast Maritime Strike of
1934 had 34,700 men on the
bricks.

Figures carried in The San
Francisco News on June 1, 1934,
broke the strikers down into the
following categories:

International Longshoremen's
Association, 12,000; Marine
Cooks and Stewards, 1,500; Ma-
rine Firemen, Watertenders, Oil-
ers and Wipers, 2,100;. Sailors
Union of the Pacific, 5,000; Ma-
rine Engineers Beneficial As-
sociation, 900; Masters, Mates
and Pilots, 200, and Marine
Workers Industrial Union, 13,000.

The paper said union crews of
incoming vessels were "walking
off the ships on arrival in Paci-
fic Coast ports." It estimated
more than three-fourths of all
maritime workers on the Coast
were on strike.

VIOLENT MONTH

The first month had been
filled with violence, much of it
the result of police attacks on
pickets. There was a long pre-
lude to the "Bloody Thursday"
that was to come in July. The
strike started May 9.
As early as May 25 the long-

shore strike committee issued a
statement saying, "The strike
committee and officers of the
striking longshoremen have al-
ways advocated peaceful picket-
ing, but the patience of the
longshoremen is being taxed to
the utmost by the tactics of the
police."
Yet on May 28 police were

using tear gas and a bystander
was taken to the hospital with a
back wound after being hit by
a bullet at Pier 18.
Almost every day the papers

carried lists of persons injured
in altercations with the police.
There was another outbreak
Memorial Day.
There were 800 strikebreakers

living on the Diana Dollar,
moored at Pier 22, and more
aboard the Wilhemina, moored
at Pier 47.

Police forced pickets to walk
on the west side of the Embar-
cadero, which made their task
notably more difficult.

'SOLIDLY ORGANIZED'

The Waterfront Worker, the
mimeographed rank and file pa-
per that played such an impor-
tant role in the events leading
up to the strike, was declaring
in its first issue of June, 1934,
that this was "the most solidly
organized strike ever witnessed
on the Pacific Coast."
The paper warned against the

efforts of some forces to con-
clude separate port agreements
"where one port will scab on an-
other."

, Even in June, a full month be-
fore the tragic events of July,
The Waterfront Worker was
raising the banner of a general
strike.
The paper was now full of let-

ters that reflected the militancy
and the unity of the strikers.
"Where would we be now,"

• asked one writer, "if the sail-
ors were not with Us."

AK?:
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First Contract For

June 7, 1974

BC Foremen Yields
Major Gains
VANCOUVER, B.C. — ILWU fore-

men have signed their first collective
agreement on the British Columbia
waterfront. The contract, involving 25
foremen, is between ILWU foremen's
Local 514 and Vancouver Wharves Ltd.
in Vancouver.

Highlights of the two-year agreement
include:

• A wage rate of $8.31 an hour, with
a provision that any wage gains se-
cured by Canadian Area ILWU long-
shoremen will be reflected automati-
cally in the foremen's collective agree-
ment, including the effective date of
validity.

Calling All
ILWU Members

Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who are being pushed around?
Who have no security on the
job?

In other words, do you know
workers who want to be or-
ganized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone in-
formation to one of the fol-
lowing:

Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director

405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955

Washington-Alaska Offices
George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
2330 11th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98421
Phones:
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
Office—(206) 383-5144

Southern Calif. Regional Office
William Piercy,

Regional Director
5625 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
Phone: (213) 753-5594
Chester Meske, Int'l Rep.
Donald Wright, Int'l Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Int'l Rep.

Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,

Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Ole Fagerhaugh, Int'l Rep.
Al Lannon, Organizer

or phone Salinas
(408) 424-4943

Harvey Tanzo, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711

Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,

Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141

Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath

Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu. Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.

• Four-week holidays after one year
based on eight percent, and five weeks
after 10 years, based on 10 percent.
• A grievance procedure described

by ILWU spokesmen as "satisfactory.!'
• A provision that when a collective

agreement is signed covering the ma-
jority of foremen on the waterfront,
negotiations will be undertaken aimed
at establishing a portable pension. In
the meantime foremen may join the
company pension plan.
Local 514's negotiating team consist.

ed of Barney Oliver, president; George
Hallinan, vice-president; and Glynn
Evans, secretary-treasurer.
"We consider it a very good agree-

ment," said Local 514 president Barney
Oliver," and we are now going ahead
with securing certification with 16 other
companies and are hopeful of signing
collective agreements with them.
"I would also, on behalf of our mem-

bers, like to thank Canadian Area
ILWU president Don Garcia, and Cana-
dian Regional ILWU Director Craig
Pritchett, for the valuable assistance
they gave us. And we want to thank
all the members of the ILWU for the
consistent support they have given us
in our fight for certification."

ILWU Legislator, Lobbyist
Win Help for Pensioners
OLYMPIA — A Washington state law

which forced many recipients of private
pensions to pay a two percent inheri-
tance tax on pensions which a deceased
spouse would have received—had he or
she lived to a certain actuarially deter-
mined age—has been repealed.
The little-known legislation was re-

pealed by a measure introduced by
State Representative Paul Conner, a
member and former president of ILWU
longshore Local 27, Port Angeles.
Conner credited the determined work

of ILWU lobbyist Chris Manos, Local
19, in securing passage of the repeal
in both houses.

ILWU Seeks Vote
At Sitka Plant
SITKA — The ILWU has filed for a

National Labor Relations Board elec-
tion for employees of Sitka Sound Sea-
foods.
The announcement was made through

the union's regional office in Portland.
Regional Director G. Johnny Parks
credits Anne Taylor of Local 85 with
organizing the workers in the Alaska
plant. They will become members of
Local 85, a combination warehouse and
cold storage local headquartered in
Petersburg, if the election is won.
Some 15 workers are involved, Parks

said.

Local 6 OK's Dues Hike,
Constitutional Amendments
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6 members

have voted by 58 percent to increase
dues by $1 per month beginning May
1, 1974. The membership also voted by
64 percent to accept two constitutional
amendments: merger of the office of
business agent and dispatcher and the
establishment of Occupational Safety
and Health Committees in each divi-
sion.

Local 10 Man Named to
Industrial Group
RICHMOND, Calif. — Morel Mar-

shall, a member of the longshore Local
10 board of trustees, has been ap-
pointed to the Richmond Industrial
Development Commission by the
mayor and members of the City Coun-
cil.

TWO AWARDS—ILWU Locll 4 received two safety awards and one trophy
at the Annual Safety Awards Banquet hosted by the Pacific Maritime Asso-
ciation in Portland, April 10. The tz•ophy and one of the awards was presented
to the local for having the low.—_t disabling injury frequency rate in 1973
of any locl on the Pacific Co3st in the Class B category (more than 100, but
less than ".,000 men). Ben Bailiff, chairman of Vancouver's joint Accident
Prevention Committee is shown with award and trophy. 0. W. "Butch"
Uhrhan, PMA's Coast Director of Training and Accident Prevention, is at
the mike. The other award (lower photo) went to the local for having the
second lowest disabling injury frequency rate in the Oregon-Columbia River
area last year. Ken McEllrath of Local 4 is shown with the award, being con-
gratulated by Dale R. Larson, PMA's Area Supervisor for Safety and Training.

AWARD WON — George Johnson (right) brought home to Local 21, Long-
view, from t!Ie Annual Safety Awards Banquet, held in Portland April 10, the
coveted trap!iy and first place award for having the lowest disabling injury
frequency rzte in the area, in 1973. The banquet, hosted by Pacific Maritime
Association, 'h,c1 its origins 26 years ago. Larson is shown holding the trophy
and being congratulated by Dale R. Larson, left, PMA's area supervisor for
safety and tr-ining.

LOWEST FREQUENCY — Foremen's Local 92 received the trophy and first
place award for the lowest disabling injury frequency rate of any local in the
four port areas, at Pacific Maritime Association's annual safety Awards ban-
quet, held April 11 at the Sheraton Motor Inn. Year covered was 1973. Jack
Grohs of ILWU Local 92 is shown with trophy and award; PMA's coast direc-
tor of training and accident prevention is at left.
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SAN FRANCISCO — Following is
the June, 1974, list of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 4: August Hust Sr.; Local

7: George Lindquist; Local 8: Coy
D. Brown, Harold Lemerande; Lo-
cal 10: Mason Anderson, Emile R.
Boulland, Owen Cherry, P. Chris-
topoulos, Ignacio Cobarrubias, Al-
fred Ferrari, Isaac Gomez. Louie
Granzella, Clifford Johnson, James
E. Kendall, Ozy J. Smith, Roscoe
Smith. Local 12: Shirley Johnston,
Clyde Korn; John Prozialeck; Lo-
cal 13: Joe Agostino, Ross F. Gad-
lin, Ernest B. Garcia, Chester C.
Sion, Elroy A. Stephans, Leslie E.
Walker;
Local 19: Wallace Behrens,

Homer D. Hinchman, Wilbur Mc-
Maines; Local 23: Henry W. Ben-
son; Local 29: Jose R. Espinoza;
Local 34: Howard C. Evans, Ed-
ward K. Hong, William J. Stevens;
Local 52: Arling L. Hughes; Local
63: Albert Malano; Local 91: Gino

Concern and Sorrow
We have just learned here in Canada

of the accident on the Seatrain Louisi-
ana that look the lives of three brothers
who were members of Local 10, ILWU.

It is extremely difficult to express
oneself when accidents of this nature
occur, accidents that deprive families
and friends of the companionship and
love of people they hold dear.
On behalf of the ILWU Canadian

membership. I wish to express our sor-
row to the families of John H. Miller,
Elmo Isaac and Frank Gomez Nunes,
and also convey our concern and sor-
row to the local membership over this
unfortunate accident.

FRANK KENN7DY
Secretary-Treasurer
Canadian Area

From Hungary
On behalf of the Central Management

tkZzu.A.'"aib-AddWi.Aigh C'aiVa

of our union and organized workers we
send you our kind _compliments on the
recent occasion of the International
Women's Day.
We wish you to achieve further re-

sults in your fight for the peace, the
better lire and working conditions of
workers together with female workers.
On behalf of the Central Management

of the Hungarian Road Haulage and
Transport Workers' Union. Budapest.

ISTVAN TOTH
General Secretary

STILL WINNERS—The ILWU drill team confnues to win honors as Cali-
fornia's parade and fie3ta season moves into nigh gear. ihe team is shown
above on Mission Street in San Francisco, on May 4, when it won fir3t prize
in the Latin American parade. Team Captain Josh Williams can be seen at
the rear of the unit barking commands.

Prize-Winning ILWU Drill Team
Looking For Additional Recruits
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU's prize-

winning drill team, which won three
firsts and three seconds during busy
competition in the month of May, is
looking for new recruits.
Team Captain Josh Williams is seek-

ing men and women 16 years of age and
over. Membership in the ILWU is not a
requirement. Anyone interested should
call Williams at Local 10, Area Code
(415) 776-8100.
The team faces a busy June - July

schedule.
It will be at the Vaquero Days, Hollis-

ter's centennial celebration, June 16,
and at the Alameda County Fair in
Pleasanton, June 30.
On July 5, in addition to the tradition-

al Bloody Thursday observance here, it
will appear at an Independence Folk
Festival being staged at Fort Mason.
On July 7 it will be in Seaside, on July

14 in San Juan Bautista, on July 20 in
Salinas, and on July 21 in Placerville.
During May the team won first prizes

in the Latin-American parade in Sap
Francisco, the Los Banos May Day pa-
rade and the Santa Rosa rose fiesta.
Second prizes were won at the San Car-
los Day parade, the Black Bart Festival
in Concord and the centennial parade
in San Rafael.
In the Santa Rosa fiesta Gambi Kin-

ton of the team also won first prize as
junior majorette.
The Santa Rosa Press-Democrat said

the drill team's "timing, emphasis and
teamwork was nearly perfect."
The men's team wears traditional

black Frisco jeans, hickory work shirts
(with the ILWU emblem on the back),
white caps or hard hats and carries
chrome-plated cargo hooks, which are
part of the routine.

Dockers, Widows Pension List
Orsolini; Local 92: Clarence Bar-
chus; Local 98: John Alexander.

*The widows are: Florence Ber-
ri, (James, Local 10); Esther
Brooks, (Henry, Local 10): Elsie T.
Clark, (Oscar. Local 19); Madge L.
Clark, (John S.. Local 19); Theresa
Forsman, (Elof B., Local 14); Ar-
lene Hanson, (Glen, Local 13);
Minnie F. Heyward, (William C.,
Local 10); Ella E. Jones, (Wilson,
Local 13); Elvi Kero, (John, Local
24); Iva A. _Larson. (Arnie B., Lo-
cal 21): Mary L. Lonich, (Sam, Lo-
cal 10): Merle R. Miner, (Glen B.,
Local 34); Elva L. Newton, (Frank
H., Local 54): Rita Scheidemantel,
(Erwin A., Local 12); Cathern
Smith, (Leroy. Local 21); Marguer-
ite Stevens, (William J., Local 34);
Ada R. Stroud, (Austin, Local 8);
Gloria Torrao, (Francisco A., Lo-
cal 10); Anna Wienk. (Ferdinand
W., Local 23); Mahalia Williams,
(Felix, Local 10).
*Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY 5,2,1 goer;

THE MOMENT—Dispatcher outdoor
columnisi Fred Goetz with spring-run
summer steelhead from Washington's
Kalama River.

Prime target of many ILWU anglers,
from Northern California to Alaska, is
the summer steelhead. This issue of
Big Shots and Little Fishes deals with a
recent steelhead drift trip by Dispatch-
er Outdoor Columnist Fred Goetz:
Three o'clock came early in the morn-

ing but I was awake when the alarm
clock went off. In 25 years of trying,
I've never been able to sleep soundly
the night before a steelhead trip. By
5 a.m., Jim Henson of Vancouver,
Washington. and I launched his 14-ft.
dri't boat into the Kalama, a lower
Columbia River tributary on the Wash-
ington side. I was rigging my gear when
Henson hooked his first steelhead on a
salmon cluster-egg/fluorescent-yarn
combination.
While I fumbled for the anchor line,

the fish put on a magnificent display,
leaping and twisting above the river's
surface in repeated, hekcl-shaking leaps.
While Henson held a tight line, I hauled
anchor and drifted downstream—behind
the fish. Henson pumped it close to boat
and I netted: A beauti'ul, chrome-bright
summer steelhead buck which tipped
the scales at 13 pounds.

A GAMBLE—Jim Henson, Washing-
ton steelhc:..? guide, snys there's a
50-50 cha;tc a hooked steelhead will
never see a net.

Downriver, we eased onto a crunchy
pebble bar to lunch. Afterward. Henson
left the boat and waded down the river,
casting, all the while, to the stream's
opposite bank. I remained to cast from
the boat's bow. An upstream cast felt
just right; the lure shot downward in
the current, bumping and caressing the
bottom as it swiftly tumbled down-
stream. telegraphing up my line to the
gently-throbbing rod tip, the little hills
and furrows on the river's stony bed. I
never felt the "take"; the steelhead
was completely airborne before I had a
chance to set the hook.
Reefing back to sink a hook when a

heavy fish is out of the water is a cardi-
nal sin but the gods were lenient that
day. After the steelhead had "flatsided"
onto the river's surface with a resound-
ing smack and flashed deep down-
stream with bolt-lightning speed, I was
still hookf as t. When the fish first
jumped, Henson started back to the

boat; quickly boarded at the stern;
hauled anchor and caught the current.
He held us fast in a deep, steady run
until I tired the fish and worked it
boatside for netting — an eight-pound
doe, bright as a new dime. We both
hooked another steelhead on the drift;
Henson got his but mine threw the hook.
I was ready to feel sorry about that
when I remembered a long-past day on
the river when, under like circumstan-
ces, an old-timer consoled: "You can't
lose something you never had."

• * *

Do you have an extra snapshot in
your album of a fishing or hunting
scene? We'd like to trade one of the
illustrated Teeny Nymph fishing flies

for one. Please include a little informa-
tion as to what the snapshot is about
and mail it to:

Fred Goetz, Dept. TDF
2833 S. E. 33rd Place
Portland, Ore. 97202

Please indicate your Local number.
The offer is open to all members of the
ILWU, the members of the family and,
of course, to retired members.

HONKERS—Two Thompsons and a
Greenstreet with honkers downed on
Snake River near Pasco, Washington.

The goose hunting season may be
over but the melody lingers on for Joe
Thompson of Tacoma, Washington, a
retired member of Local 23, Tacoma.
He sent in the following photographic
proof of his goose hunting prowess. Left
to right are Joe Thompson, Don Green-
street and Joe's son, Taylor, also of
Tacoma. The Canadian honkers were
downed on the Snake River near Pasco,
Washington, on a day when the temper-
ature went down to 10 degrees below
zero and there was six inches of snow
on the ground.

First Garment Strike in
Fifty Years Begins
NEW YORK — The first nationwide

garment industry strike in fifty year:,
has been called by the 11,000-member
Amalgamated Clothing Workers' Union
(AFL-CIO).
The Amalgamated has begun picket-

ing a selected list of approximately 700
manufacturers of men's and boys'
clothes across the country, primarily in
the east, although several hundred
workers in San Francisco are also on
strike.
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Northwest Labor
Rallies to Cause
Of Farm Worker
PORTLAND — A one-day conference

to map plans for supporting the United
Farm Workers Union, AFL-CIO, in its
struggle with the growers drew leaders
of the boycott against non-UFWU pro-
duced grapes and lettuce; top ranking
regional and state AFL-CIO officers;
and rank and file members of AFL-
CIO and independent unions from Long-
view to Coos Bay to the Portland Labor
Center, June 1.
They came from the ILWU, the In-

ternational Woodworkers, Amalgamat-
ed Clothing Workers, Amer'can Fed-
eration of State, County and Municipal
Employees, Retail Clerks, Bakers, Com-
munication Workers, CLUW, IBEW,
and from four regional labor councils,
including the Columbia River District
Council.
Delegates from ILWU affiliates in-

cluded Ed Mapes, secretary of the
CRDC, Forrest Taylor, Local 12; J. K.
Stranaham and Dave Brennan, Local
40; Valerie Taylor, Auxiliary 1 and
Clara Fambro, Veva Phillips and Ruby
Carney, Auxiliary 5. Lois Stranahan
and Marian Grandstrom served coffee
and doughnuts provided by Local 40 at
coffee-breaks.

CHAVEZ VISIT

Stranahan was elected secretary of a
permanent committee to help the Farm
Workers, with Roger Yockey of the.
Amalgamated Clothing Workers as
chairman. Taylor also was named to
the 11-member committee.
The conference followed a visit to

this area of Cesar Chavez, who drew
overflow crowds to three college cam-
puses and more than 60 trade unionists
to the regular monthly luncheon meet-
ing of the Maritime Trades Council.

Bill Fitzgerald, area representative
of AFL-CIO's Region 6, presided at the
conference, which voted to broaden the
sponsoring tri-county union labor com-
mittee to include southwestern Wash-
ington, the Oregon Coast and other
Oregon areas. The conference adopted
a policy statement affirming "full and
complete support of the legitimate un-
ion of field workers—the United Farm
Workers Union of America."
The statement emphasized that "the

real struggle in the California Valleys
continues to be with the growers, and
not with another union."

BOYCOTT APPROVED
Concurrence was voted in the boycott

of iceberg head lettuce and table grapes
called for by the national AFL-CIO and
the UFWUA.
The secondary boycott against food

chains handling non-UFWUA grapes

and lettuce has been dropped, speakers

made clear, in accordance with the
agreement worked out between the

national AFL-CIO and UFWUA. Mem-

bers of two of the unions that had re-
garded the secondary boycott as a
threat to their jobs were at the meet-
ing.

Disabled Pensioners
Gef Tax Break
WASHINGTON, DC — The Internal

Revenue Service has revised its regu-
lations to give new tax breaks to pen-
sioners who have not reached retire-
ment age.
By law, pensioned disabled persons

younger than retirement age are en-
titled to exclude up to $100 per week in
sick pay from taxable income.
In the past, the IRS has held that this.

sick pay exclusion ends on the date that
the taxpayer reaches the earliest pos-
sible eligibility for retirement based
on age and service.
However, the new IRS ruling now

holds that the exclusion should end only
when the taxpayer reaches the age
that would have commanded manda-
tory age-service retirement under his
pension plan.
The ruling is retroactive to 1970.
If you have questions about this, see

your tax advisor or call the Internal
Revenue Service. Do not call the ILWU-
PMA Benefit Funds for information.

RETURNS HOME--ILWU members in Honolulu lower carefully to the dock
a 23-ton steam locomotive, built in 1901, that was used originally on Hawaii-
an sugar plantations but saw later service in the California lumber town of
Camino. ILWU Northern California Regional Director LeRoy King was in-
strument2I in arranging transportation for the locomotive to Hawaii via Mat-
son's Hawaiian Progress. The locomotive will be rehabilitated by the Hawaiian
Railway Society for a proposed plantation cultural park at Waipahu near
Honolulu. A c-Ir will follow in a later shipment.

Death Takes Clyde Munger
RIMROCK, Ariz.—Clyde Munger, one

of the founding members of ILWU and
long active in three of its locals, died
here May 11 after a battle with cancer
which began almost two years ago.
A former president of the Columbia

River District Council and a _many
times' delegate to the council and un-
ion caucuses and conventions from Lo-
cal 45, Rainier, to which he transferred
from Local 8, Munger spent his last 15
years on the waterfront as a walking
boss. He served Local 92 in several
capacities, including president and dis.
patcher.
Born June 30, 1908, Munger came on

the waterfront in 1929 and was a vet-
eran of the 1934 strike, the 1936 strike,
the 1946 strike and the 1948 strike. He
was also a member at one time of the
International Executive Board. During
his last years on the 'front, he wore a
pacemaker in his heart. In 1971 for
reasons of health he moved to Arizona,
but came north to attend pensioners
conventions in Anderson, Calif., and to
Portland last year to hear President
Bridges speak at Local 8's observance
of Bloody Thursday, although he was
seriously ill.
Funeral services for Munger were

held May 15 in Camp Verde, Ariz. The
body was taken to Phoenix for crema-
tion.
Condolences were sent to the widow,

Vernice Munger, Box 195, Rimrock,
Ariz. 86335, by the CRDC, the Columbia
River Pensioners Memorial Associa-
tion, and Locals 8 and 92.
"He was a soft-spoken man, but he

had unshakable views on the need for
social and economic change, and he
never faltered in these views or hid
them," a friend said.
- Munger is survived by his widow,
Vernice, by four children, 13 grand
children and by his brother-in-law and
sister, Jim and Charlotte Fantz.

Local 8 Primary
Mid-Term Results
PORTLAND, Ore. — Secretary-

Treasurer Everett Ede of Local 8 re-
ports the results of the May 17, 1974
election:
Rodger Betnar and Russ Wolfe are

the mid-term dispatchers; Warren
Smith, relief dispatcher, and Francis
Page, business agent. Don Coddington
won the Labor Relations Committee
post.

longshore Benefits Improve July 1
Continued from Page 1—
This means that a qualified widow

of an active man will receive a sur-
vivor's pension when her husband has
attained the age of 59 and has 25 quali-
fying years out of 35 years preceding
his death and has met all other elig-
ibility requirements for a maximum
normal pension.
The widow's normal pension in such

cases is $175 per month.
• VISION CARE
Vision care means annual eye exam-

inations, annual lenses when prescrip-
tions are changed and frames every
other year.
• Vision care benefits also start July 1.
John J. Dee, administrator of the
ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds, emphasizes,
however, that they will not start until
then. Some inquiries have been re-
ceived already, he says. Members must
wait until July 1.
Provisions for operation of the vision

care program vary from area to area
according to the carrier involved.

Details for the various vision care
programs will be carried in the next
issue of The Dispatcher (June 21). The
Benefit Funds have sent memos to the
various locals detailing method of op-
eration in that area.
In addition to pension and vision care

provisions that start July 1, there is
improved welfare coverage for widows

and dependent children of men who
were active at the time of death.

SURVIVOR COVERAGE.

The widow of an eligible active long-
shoremen who is not entitled to an
ILWU-PMA Pension Plan survivor pen-
sion will be entitled to continued Wel-
fare Fund coverage for one year in the
case of active men who die on and
after July 1, 1974. Dependent children
also will be entitled to such coverage.
To qualify the widow and children

must have been enrolled for dependent
coverage as of the date of death of the
longshoreman.
Information on how such dependents

may continue coverage at their own
expense at the expiration of the year
wil be distributed at a later date.

KIDNEY DIALYSIS
Effective July 1, 1974, kidney dialysis

at home or at a non-hospital treatment
center will be covered during the two-
month waiting period before Medicare
kidney dialysis coverage starts.
The trustees of the Welfare Fund

have arranged Fund coverage on a
case-by-case basis with the benefit to
be provided either by the Welfare Fund
health carrier or by direct payment.
Welfare Fund benefits also will pro-

vide dialysis for any eligible person
who may not be entitled to Medicare
kidney dialysis coverage.

Local 26 Pact
Is 'Best Ever'
At Max Factor
LOS ANGELES—By an overwhelm-

ing secret ballot vote, Local 26 mem-
bers at Max Factor and Co. here have
ratified a new three-year contract de-
scribed by the committee as the "best
ever" negotiated with this company.

The settlement covers almost 900
members in four plants in Hawthorne,
Gardena and the City of Industry.
During the first year of the agree-

ment, workers will receive a wage in-
crease of 81/2 percen t, which will
amount to between 30 and 45 cents per
hour; they will receive 30 cents across
the board the second year and 30 cents
the third year.

COST OF LIVING

Negotiators also won a cost of living
allowance beginning the first year and
a number of spot raises to correct in-
equities. Increases of between five and
25 cents will go to workers in several
classifications.
Swing shift differential was also in-

creased five cents.

Fringe gains include employer pay-
ment of the prescription drug plan,
one additional day of sick leave, and
one additional holiday. All fringe im-
provements are effective June 1, 1974.

LANGUAGE

Language was also tightened up in
several areas, including holidays, the
rights of shop stewards, seniority, va-
cations and several other items.

The negotiating committee was head-
ed by Business Agent John Lee and also
included Bill Bouldin, Sally Brooks,
Clarita Brown, Ray Dinardo, Luisa
Gratz, Lorenzo Gonzalez, Bob Klebs,
James Murphy, Dave Valle and James
Westbrooks.
Alternates were Gerald Bushnell and

Peter Carrillo. The committee was as-
sisted by Regional Director Bill Piercy.

Annual Clerks' Golf
Tourney Slated for
Carmel on July 5
MONTEREY—The ILWU Ship Clerks

annual invitational golf tournament and
awards dinner will be held at the Ran-
cho Canada Golf Club in Carmel July 5,
Ray Seeterlin of Local 34 announces.

Seeterlin says gol'ers from Hawaii,
Stockton, Los Angeles and Portland are
expected.
The event will get underway with a

cocktail party at 6 p.m. July 4, at the
Casa Munras here in Monterey, which

, will be the headquarters hotel.

Awards and prizes will be made in
both low gross and low net categories.
They will range from sport coats to
cordial sets.
Rancho Canada consists of two 18-hole

courses laid out side by side along the
Carmel River.
Deadline for entry and payment of the

$28 entry fee is June 20. Anyone inter-
ested should contact Seeterlin at 32 Via
Matero, San Lorenzo, Calif. 94580. (415)
278-9751.

Dole Can Strikers
Win Big Pay Boost
Continued from Page 1—

not to renew such litigation in the fu-
ture.
Because the stopping of operations

at the Dole Can plant caused the lay-
off of a substantial number of pineapple
workers, "some assistance is needed,"
according to a letter sent out to all lo-
cals by the four International officers.
"After discussion with Local 142 of-

ficers, they believe they can handle
these problems with a 75 cents per
member assessment," the officers said.
"This is only one week of the assess-
ment that was initially contemplated,
and we urge all Locals to collect the
75 cents per member to assist Local
142 with its strike difficulties."



Crane Co
OAKLAND—In the early hours of

Me mo ri a 1 Day a shipboard crane
aboard the SS Seatrain Louisiana,
moored at the Oakland Army Base,
gave way, snuffing out the lives of
three members of ILWU Local 10.

The collapse of the crane's boom,
which crushed two men in the cab and
killed a third in the ship's hold, is un-
der investigation by two government
agencies.

It is the worst waterfront accident
on the Pacific Coast since the toppling
of a dockside crane in Alameda on
Jan. 4, 1965, which took the lives of

Victory
For Can
Strikers
HONOLULU — After more than two

months on strike, ILWU Local 142

workers at the Dole can manufacturing
plant here have overwhelmingly ap-
proved a new two-year agreement pro-
viding total wage increases of between
90 cents and $1.10.

The vote to accept the new contract
was 140-1.
Workers in lower classifications will

receive 50 cents effective February 16,
1974 and another 40 cents February 1,
1975. Journeymen and mechanics w'll
receive 60 cents and 50 cents, effective
the same dates.
The negotiating committee consisted

of Business Agent Fred Lee, chairman,
Business Agent Al Mattos, Arnold O'-
Brien, Kingsley E. Brown and Clyde
Amaral.
Also assisting were Local 142 Presi-

dent Carl Damaso, Vice-President Con-
stantine Samson., Secretary - Treasurer
Newton Miyagi and Regional Director
Robert McElrath.
ILWU President Harry Bridges and

Vice-President William H. Chester wero
also in the islands last week to help
tie down the Dole contract.

PENSIONS
Other major gains were 'made in the

area of pensions; vesting qualifications
were eased, minimum benefits in-
creased and it was also agreed that
employee contributions will cease as
of February 1, 1976.
The agreement also calls for an ad-

ditional paid holiday, vacation improve-
ments in separation allowances for
regular and intermittent workers, as
well as tightening up of medical and
dental benefits.
The Dole Can strike came to the

mainland last month when two nego-
tiating committee members came to
Long Beach to picket a Standard Fruit
ship carrying Dole bananas. Both
Standard Fruit Co. and Dole are sub-
sidiaries of the same conglomerate —
Castle and Cooke.
The picket line received the coopera-

tion of the officers and members of
Longshore Local 13, Clerks Local 63
and Foreman's Local 94, but was re-
moved May 16 after a temporary re-
straining order was issued in Federal
Court as a result of a motion by the
National Labor Relations Board.
The NLRB moved after the legality

of the picket line was upheld on two
occasions by Area Arbitrator George
Love.
Vice-President Chester pointed out

that International Longshoremen's As-
sociation (ILA) Vice-President Fred-
die Fields had offered to stop work
on all Standard Fruit banana ships
on the east and gulf coasts in support
of the ILWU action. Such assistance
was not required, however.

LITIGATION DROPPED
As a result of the signing of the new

contract, both parties have agreed to
drop all litigation coming out of the
Long Beach picket. and also agreed

—Continued on Page 8
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four ILWU members and an
Engineer.
Dead as a result of the tragedy are:

Operating John H. Miller, 48, crane driver, who
leaves a wife, Bertha, and two step
children. He lived in Oakland.

Photo Courtesy Dick Leonard, KGO-Radio, TV News

CRUMPLED CRANE — The crane abo3rd the Sentrain Louisiana that gave
way on May 27, killing two crane operators in the cab and one longshoreman
in the hold. It was the worst such accident since Jan. 5, 1965, when five men
were killed. Ship was loading military cargo at Oakland Army Base.

Longshore Wage Hike
Starts; More Benefits
Due as of July 1
SAN FRANCISCO — Pacific Coast

longshoremen, who began getting an
additional 30 cents an hour on June 1,
have still more benefits immediately
ahead. July 1 is the effective date.
These include:
• Still another 30 cents to be added

to the basic straight time rate as o.
June 29 under terms of the two-year
contract that became effective July 1,
1973.
• Improvements in pension and wel-

fare benefits that also became effec-
tive July 1 under terms of the 1973-75
contract.
• Three more paid holidays.
The 30 cents that began June 1 rein-

stated the 30 cents disallowed by the
Nixon Pay Board in 1972 and was ne-
gotiated following a one-day work stop-
page on May 1, the first day following
expiration of Nixon administration
wage and price controls.
(This money has also been okayed

for Alaska and Hawaii dockers.)
The second 30 cents, coming just a

month later, is a contractual obligation
by the Pacific Maritime Association
that will bring the basic straight time
longshore rate for six hours to $6.10
per hour and the overtime rate to $9.15.

Those special categories of longshore-
men paid historically on an eight-hour
straight time basis, and container
freight station utilitymen will have a
basic straight time rate of $6.86 per
hour.

SPECIAL CATEGORIES

The straight time hourly rate for

clerks will go to $6.86 straight time and
$10.29 for overtime.

Rates for clerk supervisors and chief
clerk supervisors will be proportionate-
ly higher.

Another immediate benefit of the sec-
ond year of the longshore contract is
that for the first time July 4 will be a
paid holiday. To be eligible for holiday
pay a worker must have worked 800
hours in the peor calendar year and
must be available for at least two days,
Monday thnugh Friday, during whr0
the holiday falls.

Labor Day and Thanksgiving Day
also will become paid holidays this
year.

BENEFIT IMPROVEMENTS

The pension and benefit improve-
ments which are somewhat complex,
include vision care. They apply to all
Coast longshore, ship clerk and walk-
ing boss locals, to Watchmen's Local
75 and to those watchmen who are
members of Local 26, Los Angeles.
The new benefits also extend welfare

fund coverage for widows and depend-
ent children of active men and, for the
first time, provide for kidney dialysis
care in cases where it is not otherwise
covered.
The pension benefit lowers by one

year the qualifying death age that will
entitle a widow to a full survivor pen-
sion.
Previously the qualifying age was 60.

Now it becomes 59.
—Continued on Page 8

Elmo Isaac, 56, crane driver, who
leaves a wife, Jessie, and a daughter.
He lived also in Oakland.
Frank G. Nunes, 38, who leaves a

wife, Isabel, and two children. He lived
in Fremont.
The accident occtired at 1:15 a.m. on

Monday, May 27, when Isaac, who was
at the controls of the crane, had nearly
completed lowering a container into
the ship's hold. The container was only
an estimated foot-and-half off the deck
of the hold when the crane's boom car-
ried away.

—Continued on Page 4

California
Votes for
Change
SAN FRANCISCO — California vot-

ers indicated in the state's June 4

primary election that they want some

changes made, and — in the course

of so indicating — they ignored warn-

ings from and recommendations of or-

ganized labor.

The most notable example is Propo-
sition 9, the so called political reform
measure, which was opposed vigorous-
ly by labor because of the restrictions
it would impose on labor's electoral
and lobbying activities. It carried by
a margin of better than two-to-one, in-
dicating a general public revulsion to
the Watergate exposures. It appears
headed for a court challenge.

Similarly, the state's Republicans
chose as their gubernatorial candidate,
state Controller Houston Flournoy, a
moderate, as opposed to Lieutenant
Governor Ed Reinecke, a conservative
who was tainted with the Watergate
brush through his involvement in the
ITT case.

Meanwhile, the Democrats were pick-
ing Secretary of State Edmund G.
Brown Jr. as their gubernatorial nom-
inee. The ILWU's choice, Mayor Jo-
seph Alioto of San Francisco, ran
strongly, but he couldn't match young
Brown's Southern California strength.

This means that after eight years of
conservative rule by Republican Ron-
ald Reagan, California voters will be
making a choice in November between
a moderate Republican and a liberal
Democrat. They indicated they want a
change.
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Ward Named
To Longshore
Safety Group

IN SAN FRANCISCO—William T.
Ward, member of the ILWU
Coast Labor Relations Commit-
tee, has been named to a US
Department of Labor standards
advisory committee for marine
terminal facilities.
The nomination, which came, k:A

ironically at the time of a crane .sks''•
collapse that took the lives of
three ILWU members in Oak- 4,
land, - is to a group that is "to
aid in the development of a kg
s a f e ty standard applicable to •
longshoring and related activity
associated with t he operation kts,.
and functions of marine terminal
facilities."

• Ward's selection came from
Secretary of La bor Peter J.
Brennan.
The committee on which Ward

will serve has 270 days from the
date of its organizational meet-
ingto develop its recommenda-
tions.

•
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Union Cartoons

Distributing

THE MYTH THAT wage increases cause in-
nation is one this union has tried mightily

to dispel.

Now along comes an economist with an inter-
national reputation to say in effect the same
thing.

Leon H. Keyserling, president of the Confer-
ence on Economic Progress and a former chair-
man of the President's Council of Economic Ad-
visers, says the way to ease the nation's eco-
nomic woes is to get more money into the hands
of lower and middle class consumers.

This is what the ILWU has been saying for a
long time. Of course Keyserling doesn't make
any mention of action by unions as a means of
getting more money into the hands of working
people, but obviously that is a very important
and effective method of attaining such a goal.

Keyserling believes taxes in these income
brackets should be cut drastically. He thinks
there should be major increases in government
spending on programs designed to improve the
quality of American life. He thinks interest rates
should be reduced dramatically.

In an interview the other day Keyserling
said, "If you undertook a national income sup-
port program, which even Mr. Nixon at one time
advocated, the amount of money required an-
nually to lift all poor families out of the poverty
cellar is only between $11 billion and $13 bil-
lion." Compare that to the cost of the Vietnam
War.

THE EASIEST WAY TO GET more money
into the hands of lower and middle class

consumers is to get them wage increases—and,
of course, the jobs that produce the wages.

Keyserling's plea for "more spending power"
for working people is coupled with a demand for
"more public spending for necessary priority
programs." By such programs, he says, he
means "education, health, slum clearance and
housing, anti-pollution and mass transporta-
tion."

Such programs, of course, mean jobs, and
the aggressive pursuit of wage increases by
unions can only mean more spending power.

In short, if the flow of wealth is re-directed
into the hands of people who work, the stimulus
upon the basic machinery of the economy un-
mistakably is positive.

The Wealth
jobs is more consumer spending, and the key
to consumer spending is that workers have
more money to spend. Higher levels of con-
sumer spending create a demand for goods and
services not now being provided. The obvious
and most immediate ways to increase consumer
spending are higher wages, lower prices and
taxes."

That's exactly what Keyserling seems to be
saying.

liTSSENTIAL TO ALL OF THIS is tax reform.
-1-4 Tax reform means closing tax loopholes for
the wealthy and easing the tax burden on work-
ing people.

Keyserling not only favors closing tax loop-
holes, but he says rates at the top should be
raised. He even says he thinks his own taxes
were reduced too much.

The ironic thing about all of this, as Keyser-
ling points out, is that the business community
has really hurt itself by the policies that it has
followed through the Nixon administration.

"The policies which have distributed incomes
in the wrong directions, creating social injus-
tices, are not just a matter of being unfair.
They have also raised havoc with the economy."

This union has urged over and over that the
atmosphere of a free economy be allowed to
prevail. We have said repeatedly that wage in-
creases are not the cause of inflation.

The problem in this country is not a basic
lack of wealth, but it is where the wealth goes.
If it goes back into the pockets of those who
basically create the wealth, then the economy
moves.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges

WE HAVE ALWAYS TAKEN A position in this union in favor
of China trade—even when it wasn't a very popular stance.

Obviously, self-interest had a lot to do with our position.
China trade has for many, many years been a fundamental
part of West Coast maritime commerce, and that commerce
is the livelihood of many members of this union.
•Other factors, however, have influenced our stand.

For one thing, we have always believed in unrestricted trade
between the capitalist nations of the world and those nations that
have chosen a socialist form of government. We think artificial
political trade barriers when they are employed in an effort to
thwart a course a nation has chosen for itself — as in the case
of Cuba — are ridiculous.

For example, the normal channels of trade with China were
closed for a quarter of a century because a group of politicians
were caught up in the idea of "containing" China, a nation isa
more than 770 million people living on four million square miles of
the earth's surface.

These politicians dreamed of returning to power in China a
political exile living on an island with only 14 million inhabitants
and commanding an aging army driven from the mainland by
the forces of the majority of the Chinese people.

No respectable bookie in Las Vegas would give you odds on
that kind of a bet.

Now the China trade situation is changing, but there is
going to have to be a lot more change before anywhere near
the potential of China trade is reached.

rrHERE WAS A STORY IN a paper the other day that said
China's trade with the outside world is booming.

It exceeded $8 billion and is expected to go even higher. China
trade has doubled in the last four years.

The chief beneficiary of this increase has been Japan, but the
United States is moving up rapidly.

In 1973 the US sold $689 million worth of goods to China while
purchasing $63.7 million worth. For 1974 the combined total is
expected to go over the billion dollar mark.

And that's only the tip of the potential iceberg.
So far the Chinese have been buying mainly agricultural prod-

ucts from us — wheat, corn, cotton and soybeans. They did buy
some airplanes, but there is still a long way to go before the po-
tential of the industrial market is met.

We've bought relatively little from them — mostly tin and tin
alloys and hog bristles for brushes. The Chinese produce the
world's best hog bristles. We also have imported some fabrics,
fireworks and essential oils.

Last December the first ship in a quarter of a century to
load general cargo for China, called at San Francisco to pick up
15,000 bales of California cotton. Earlier she had loaded 2,000
tons of aluminum ingots in Longview, Washington. She went on
to San Pedro for more cotton.

At that time a delegation from this union was invited aboard
the ship, the Caspian Sea. We exchanged greetings with the crew
and the hope was expressed for a rapid growth in such trade.

Since then the ports of the West Coast haven't exactly been
jammed with vessels carrying cargo to and from China. We've
got a long way to go. These things develop slowly.

Trade with the Soviet Union, for example, has been a grad-
ually evolving thing. But now almost every port commission on
the Coast is sending delegations to the Soviet Union, and there
is a marked increase in cargoes to the Soviet Siberian ports.

THE SIMPLE FACT OF the matter is that we need each
other. The working people of the United States need the

benefits of this kind of trade just as much as the working people
of China and the working people of the Soviet Union need such
benefits. •

The potential for increased Chinese purchases of industrial
materials from the US that can be moved only by ship is enor-
mous.

The People's Republic of China has on order the equipment
for eight complete ammonia plants worth $200 million.

The Chinese apparently are determined to bolster their own
agricultural production by providing increased amounts of ferti-
lizers, pesticides and farm machinery.

They placed orders last year for plants totaling $1.2 billion
and are adding this year orders totaling $450 million.

In addition, the fact is sometimes overlooked that China has
a considerable amount of oil reserves. Their offshore pools are
regarded as one of the world's largest untapped reserves — as
much as 20 billion tons.

The possibility thus exists the Chinese may be buying US
drilling equipment.

So we may one day see tugs heading out of Pacific Coast
ports towing drilling rigs to China.

The key point, however, is that the potential for developing
and expanding China trade is now a hard dollars and cents
reality.

Our union policy, adopted by convention ac-
tion, says, "The key to the creation of more Dispatcher deadline, June 14, 1974
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Oregon Primary:

Labor Rallies to the Morse Comeback Crusade
PORTLAND — The battle between

Wayne Morse and Robert Packwood for
the US Senate in November, is shaping
up as a fight into which organized labor
will throw every resource on behalf of
Morse.
Morse won the Democratic nomina-

tion with ease from State Senator Jason
Boe in Oregon's May 28 primary. Pack-
wood, incumbent US Senator, was un-
opposed for the Republican nomination.
Yet he is "running scared" and report-
edly spent $150,000.
ILWU Regional Director G. Johnny

Parks says, "We're going to throw
everything we have into this one."

PACKWOOD ANTI-LABOR
The rest of organized labor in Oregon

is expected to do likewise.
Morse always enjoyed strong. labor

support during the 24 years he spent
in the Senate before Packwood beat
him narrowly in 1968. Packwood, on the
other hand, has been identified closely
with legislation designed to restrict la-
bor—most notably an effort In 1971 to
clobber transportation unions with a
compulsory arbitration bill.
The ILWU, of course, has its special

reasons for opposing Packwood. The

Longshore Liability
Act Killed for Year
By Washington Solons
OLYMPIA — The ILWU is going to

have to start all over again in its cam-
paign to get the State of Washington to
provide the same protection for long-
shoremen working for public employers
that the men receive under federal law
when working for private employers.

A bill to correct this inequity, the
proposed Longshoremen's and Harbor
Workers Liability Act, passed the state
Senate but was killed by the House in
the closing hours of the Washington
legislature's most recent session.

State Representative Paul H. Conner
says, "I was able to schedule it for the
final day in the House during the recent
mini-session, but House Republicans
refused to go along with the bill and
bluntly stated a filibuster would en-
sue."

Conner praised Chris Mallos, legisla-
tive liaison man for the ILWU, for
"pushing the bill as far as he did with
many obstacles facing him."

The problem is that longshoremen on
the dock for a private employer are
protected by the federal Longshore-
men's and Harbor Workers' Act, but
public employers are exempt.

The proposed bill here would have
provided for longshoremen to receive
benefits, if hurt while working for a
private employer, identical to those pro-
vided for in federal coverage.

Conner says, "In order to correct this
gross inequity, it is essential that mem-
bers personally make their wishes
known to their legislators.

--a#Trorri,

mmAift

Senator has been a key mover in at-
tempting to curb or eliminate log ex-
ports — a prime source of income for
ILWU members in the Northwest.

Morse's support will, of course, come
from a far broader base than organized
labor. Not only are his Democratic
party credentials impeccable, particu-
larly among ,liberals, but many Repub-
licans seem to be flocking to his ban-
ner. (Morse was once a Republican.)
ILWU auxiliary members who helped

staff the Morse booth at a candidate's
fair at Jantzen Beach in May, report
that many Republicans joined Demo-
crats in visiting the booth.

'HE'S HONEST'
"Morse is honest," said one Republi-

can woman (who changed her registra-
tion to Democrat so she could vote for
Morse.)
"That's what we need in Washington

above all else right now."
Obviously, Morse—a man with a life-

long reputation for speaking his mind—
is in a position to exploit public revul-
sion over the Nixon administration's
Watergate scandals.
He told reporters after the primary

Local 6 Collecting
Canned Food For
Farm Workers
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 6 has launched a campaign
in all divisions to collect non-
perishable food for United Farm
Workers.

Canned and non-perishable
food can be deposited between
7 a.m. and 4 p.m. at any of the
divisional hiring halls on days
they are open.

In addition, in areas where the
hiring hall is separate from the
union ogiees, food can be drop-
ped oef between 4 p.m. and 5:30
p.m. at the offices.

The drive, slated to start June
10, will be concluded on June 28.

That Senior Phone Rate
SAN FRANCISCO — Jim Nelson, re-

tired member of Local 6 and secretary

of the East Bay ILWU pensioners, in-

sists it's true that senior citizens are
entitled to a basic phone rate of only
$2.25 a month in California, providing

they make no more than 30 calls. He
reported this at the February meeting

of the Northern California D i st rict
Council and says he has received nu-
merous inquiries since, some from peo-
ple who say the phone company denies
it. He says he has the rate.

N,,rA 41 CIPPCPPA,RS

PICKETING CONTINUES—Over 120 members of Local
26 employed at Silkauf Manufacturing Co. in Par,mount
have been on strike for over three weeks, as a result of
a failure of the company to negotiate in good f,ith. They
walked out May 16 after employer representatives of-
fered them a total package of 30 cents in wages and
fringes over three years. No new negotiations have been

WAYNE MORSE

he is convinced "more and more Amer-
icans are more and more angry" over
the Nixon administration's misuse of
power.
"The time has come," he says, "to

turn this country around." If elected in
November, he promises to do just that.

BAD NEWS FOR NIXON
Morse predicts that if he returns to

the Senate it will be bad news for
Nixon.

Newspaper Unions
Sign New Contract
In Hawaii
HONOLULU—A united front and joint

bargaining by six unions representing
workers at I-Ionolulu's two daily news-
papers, the Advertiser and Star Bul-
letin, and Honolulu Newspaper Agency,
produced the test settlement in Ha-
waii's newspaper history, according to
ILWU negotiating spokesman Antone
Kahawaiolaa. It was ratified last month.

Newspaper Guild administrator Roy
Kruse says it is "the best newspaper
setVement anywhere in America in the
past three years."

When negotiations began late in 1973,
the employers demanded that some un-
ions surrender rights already in the
contract, such as the union shoo, agree
to wage cuts in some classifications
and put unpaid waiting periods into
the sick leave plan.
What finally turned the employers

around wa the unmistakable unity
of all six unions—ILWU, Guild, Press-
men, ITT:, MaPhin!Ffs. and Grani,ir!
Arts. The Unions inssted on jo'nt bar-
gaining on certain common demands
and said that no agreement would be
final until each union had a satisfac-
tory settlement of its other indiv!dual
issues.
The entire oackage cost the com-

panies $7.5 rrj.11ion and aver9rge:-1 $3
per week in added wages and 7ringes

each employee over the three years.
ILWU represents regular and week-

end district managers, mailers, and
truck drivers n the circulation depart-
ment.

--plictc by Glenn Perry

scheduled. Local 26 President Joe lbarra Ills charged
the LA County Sheriff's Dep-rtment with oinassment
and intimidation of oickets—citing the use of two heli-
copters in one recent incident to oversee traffic in and
out of the plant. lbarr-, h-s asked for an official investi-
gation of the deputies' conduct. Morale remains high,
however, and there is no work going on inside.

"He's just not going to greet me with
open arms. Nixon is completely lacking
in integrity, as I knew when he ran
against Jerry Voorhees and Helen Ga-
hagan Douglas in California, and when
his illegal wiretaps were uncovered
when he ran for the governorship
against Pat Brown."
Three days before the primary Morse

was given five minutes on the loud-
speaker when he appeared at the ILWU
Local 8 Longshore Hiring Hall. He was
almost mobbed by well-wishers.
In addition to his reputation for can-

dor, Morse won votes apparently on the
manner in which he approached the
issues of the day. "Inflation must be
ended. Jobs must be found. Peace must
prevail." He has an apparent appeal to
working people staggering under high
food prices, gasoline price increases
and skyrocketing interest payments.
Morse, an old friend of the ILWU,

topped a list of candidates recom-
mended by the Columbia River District
Council at its April 8 meeting in As-
toria.

OTHER RETURNS MIXED
Other primary election returns left

ILWU members in Oregon with mixed
feelings.
John Olson, the council's legislative

representative for two sessions at
Salem, was defeated in his bid for the
state legislature, as was veteran state
representative Howard Willits, a long-
time labor favorite.
However a number of other candi-

dates recommended by CRDC came
through to victory, including state Sen-
ator Bill Stevenson, running for Oregon
Labor Commissioner, and Mildred
Schwab, Charles Jordan, and Frank
Ivancie, running for election and/or re-
election to the Portland City Council.
Bob Straub, a former state treasurer,

walked off with the Democratic nomi-
nation for governor, polling 105,128
votes in a field of candidates that in-
cluded state Senator Betty Roberts,
with 97,322 votes and Jim Redden, state
treasurer since 1970 (the candidate
backed by CRDC), with 87,529 votes.
Commenting on the large number of

votes polled by Ms. Roberts, one ob-
server said, "The day obviously has
come when a woman could be elected
to high office in Oregon. I didn't think
it had."
Straub is expected to secure labor

backing in November, when he will be
facing state Senator Victor Atiyeh, an
arch conservative credited with 10 bad
votes on key issues, on the AFL-CIO
box score.

SOME WIN
In southwestern Oregon, state Sena-

tor Jack Ripper (backed by CRDC) lost
his bid for the Democratic nomination
for Oregon's fourth district Congres-
sional seat to James Weaver, a Eugene
builder.
The Democratic nomination for the

third district seat, from which- Edith
Green is stepping down, went to Robert
Duncan, instead of to Han l Haas, fav-
ored by CRDC.
In the state's first district, where

CRDC made no recommendation, that
party's nomination went to Les Aucoin,
credited on the AFL-CIO score card as
having voted right 23 out of 24 times on
key bills, at the last session of the. leg-
islature.
Eight CRDC-backed candidates for

the State Senate came through the pri-
mary, including f ormer Democratic
committeeman from Oregon, Blaine
Whipple, Mary Roberts, a state repre-
sentative trying for higher office, and
Frank Roberts, her father, a former
House member.
Nineteen CRDC backed candidates

for the Oregon House of Representa-
tives won out, including George W.
Starr, member of a railroad union, and
Joe Lane, Milwaukie, both making.their
first bids for elective office; and Dick
Magruder, Clatskanie, whose name in-
advertently was omitted from the list
of CRDC-recommended candidates in
the May 10 Dispatcher.
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Unions Push To 'Catch-Up' In Pay
If the last several months shed any

light at all, the twin evils of runaway
inflation and stubborn unemployment
are producing some important changes
in the collective bargaining strategies
of many unions in 1974.

Unions representing five million work-
ers negotiating new contracts this year,
"are going to be in a demanding
mood," says Robert H. Mallott, chair-
man of the FMC Corporation. He cites
runaway inflation on one hand and
rigid wage controls over the past few
years on the other, as causes for anger.

Labor's strategy, as demonstrated in
some of the big negotiations of late '73
and early '74, involves a stronger em-
phasis on hard cash than was the case
in the recent past.

MONEY COMES FIRST

"In 1973," comments Business Week
magazine, "unions concentrated on non-
economic demands, fringe benefits. But
now they will emphasize money gains
to offset price increases."
Specifically, the most obvious change

is the growing use of cost-or-living
escalator clauses. Where such clauses
already existed, they have been
strengthened.
Second, pension demands are getting

stiffer—both as a means of protecting
the security of retired workers on fixed
incomes, and as way of encouraging
earlier retirement to help keep younger
peonle with families on the job.
Finally, with the gradual weakening

of controls over the last six months—

and- their complete removal April 30—
wage settlements have moved up slow-

ly, and are expected to be substantially

higher in the second half of the year.

A survey of some of the major agree-
ments negotiated in the major indus-

tries in the last six months should give

us a clearer idea of what's going on:

• Cost of Living: Inflation increased

at an annual rate of over 10 percent Wt

year, and so cost-of-living allowances

which provide automatic increases as

More About Crane
Continued from Page 1—
Miller was in the cab with Isaac be-

cause he was about to relieve him.
When the boom gave way it crushed

the cab, killing both Isaac and Miller.
Nunes, who was working in the hold,

was killed by a piece of falling cat-
walk from the crane. His body was not
discovered until 12 hours later.
A Coast Guard inquiry into the cause

of the tragedy was launched on Friday,
May 31, and was continuing as this edi-
tion of The Dispatcher went to press.
An additional investigation was being

conducted by the Occupational Safety

and Health Administration of the US
Department of Labor.
The union was represented at the

Coast Guard hearing by Attorney Rich-
ard L. Patsey and by Local 10 Secre-
tary Treasurer Herb Mills as well as
others. Mills boarded the ship shortly
after the tragedy and investigated the
circumstances.

prices go up, are an increasingly high
priority item in contract talks. More
than five million workers are now cov-
ered by such language.

Beginning in September, 1973, in ne-
gotiations covering 733,000 auto work-
ers at Ford, Chrysler and GM, the Unit-
ed Auto Workers won a new cost-of-
living clause which provides for quar-
terly wage adjustments of one cent per
hour for each .3 point increase in a
combined US-Canadian 1967 Consumer
Price Index. (The UAW 1970 agree-
ment had pegged the automatic in-
crease to a .4 point increase in the
1957-59 CPI).

Other unions also won important cost-
of-living gains in recent negotiations.
Workers covered by contracts signed
by the United Steelworkers in can,
aluminum and basic steel will also re-
ceive one cent per hour for each .3
point rise in the Consumer Price Index.

SUBSTANTIAL HIKE

These cost-of-living adjustments will
provide substantial increases in take
home pay for millions of workers.
Since signing their contract last fall,
US auto workers have received 33 cents
per hour in cost of living increases —
seven cents more than the pact's av-
erage first year wage increase.

In fact, it is perhaps in exchange for
this protection that both steel and auto
unions accepted three year contracts
with relatively moderate wage improve-
ments. Auto, for example, negotiated
fixed increases of three percent in each
of the last two years of the agreement,
while steel settled for a total of 61 cents
in wages over three years.

• Pensions: Concern about inflation
has also produced major gains in this
area. The basic steel agreement im-
proved pensions considerably. An em-
ployee with 30 years of service who re-
tires after July 1, 1974, who would
have received a pension of $265 per
month will now get $352.50.

In the can and aluminum industries,
retirees—depending on their rates of
pay—will get basic monthly payments
of $11 to $15 per month multiplied by
their years of service. The old multi-
plier was $8.50.

Those already retired under earlier
contracts will receive increases of be-
tween $15 and $60 per month.

COST OF LIVING HIKE

Most "novel feature in the aluminum
and can pacts — affecting a total of
67,000 workers—was the inclusion of a
cost of living allowance for pensioners.
Beginning in 1976, pensions of new
retirees will go up 65% of the increase
in the previous year's consumer price
index in—that is if the CPI goes up six
percent in 1974, pensions will go up
about four percent in 1975.

In basic steel, however, union nego-
tiators failed to win this extra protec-
tion for pensioners----accepting, instead,
a one-shot five percent increase in pen-
sions during the last year of the con-
tract, 1976.

KILLED ON JOB — John H. Miller, left, a crane driver from Oakland, and

Frank G. Nunes, a longshoreman from Fremont, who were killed when a

crane collapsed aboard the Seatrain Louisiana in Oakland May 27. Both were

members of ILWU Local 10. Also killed was Elmo Isaac of Oakland, a crane

driver.

Some progress has been made in the
direction of lowering retirement age—
reflecting a trend which has actually
been developing over the last ten years.
Since 1964, retirement before 65 has
actually tripled, so that pensioners un-
der 65 now amount to 52 percent of all
those on the Social Security rolls.

In basic steel, retirement on full pen-
sions was reduced from age 65 to age
62 with thirty years in the industry.
Similar agreements were reached in
aluminum and can.

The auto pension program provides
that workers will be permitted to retire
after 30 years regardless of age with
monthly lifetime benefits—including So-
cal Security— ranging from $550 for
those retiring after March 1, 1974, to
$700 for those retiring after October 1,
1978.

WAGE HIKES MODERATE

On the wage line, settlements were
moderate, although improved over last
year's gains. First quarter wage in-
creases provided by the 118 major
collective bargaining settlements in the
first quarter of 1974 averaged an in-
crease of 6.2 percent, up from the 5.8
percent figure for 1973 as a whole. The
complete removal of wage controls as
of April 30 is expected to make gains
in this area substantially easier.

In a recent interview with US News
and World Report, Cost of Living Coun-
cil chairman John. Dunlop speculated
that the first half of 1974 was really
the easy part of the calendar—"later
in the year, we face problems in long-

shoring and coal, and these will take
some work."

That's putting it mildly.

Nearly 60,000 East and Gulf Coast
longshoremen and 80,000 bituminous
coal miners have already weighed in
with a heavy list of demands—includ-
ing many of the same items discussed
above, plus formidable wage demands
as well. The miners are also partic-
ularly concerned about safety ques-
tions.
Also beginning, or waiting to begin

negotiations are 142,000 aerospace work-
ers, two million construction workers,
625,000 telephone workers and over
100,000 telenhone equipment workers,
and over 500,000 railway workers.

Loking towards the second half of the
year, Wilfred J. Usery, director of the
Federal Mediation and Conciliatico
Service commented that "we expect
strike levels to go higher than last year
and negotiations to be more difficult
with inflation, and the rising cost of
food and consumer goods."

On the other hand, several unions are
experimenting with a number of efforts
to lessen the frequency of. strikes. In
basic steel, for example, labor and
management have agreed to a complex
system of arbitration which will ap-
parently bar strikes at least until 1980.
All matters not negotiated by a cer-
tain date, well in advance of the cm-
tract expiration, will be subject to bind-
ing arbitration.

Several other unions, including some
in the maritime field, have expressed
interest in this kind of agreement.

Reform Is Theme At Can
VANCOUVER, B.C.—Reform was the

theme when the 1.8 million-member
Canadian Labor Congress met in their
biennial convention in Vancouver May
13-17.
The 2,500 delegates, the largest ever

in the history of the Congress, voted to
overhaul both the leadership and Con-
gress policies.
Major reforms adopted by the con-

vention included action to attain greater
autonomy for Canadian sections of in-
ternational unions, special rights for
the Quebec section of the CLC (the
325,000 member Quebec Federation of
Labor, the majority of whose members
are French Canadians), and the elec-
tion of reform candidates to three of
the CLC's top four positions.

But on every issue to come up for
debate, from steps to fight inflation to
action for peace, the demand was for
more militant class policies. It was ob-
vious that Canadian labor has moved
much further to the left than the
Congress' leadership realized.

AUTONOMY KEY

Autonomy for Canadian sections of
international unions quickly became the
main convention topic with over 50
resolutions on the subject submitted
by affiliates.

The main debate centered around the
report of the Commission on Constitu-
tion and Structure, which was.approved
by the Executive Council of the CLC.
After a lengthy discussion, in which

the report was criticized by many dele-
gates for not going far enough and
which also saw international represent-

atives of some unions threaten with-
drawal, the report was endorsed.

It reaffirmed the minimum stand-
ards of self government endorsed by

the 1970 convention of the CLC provid-

ing for election of Canadian officers by

Canadians, determination of all policies

on Canadian national affairs by elected
Canadian officers and/or the member-
ship, and the right of Canadian elected
representatives to speak for the union
in Canada.
The report recommended also that

where an international union is affi-
liated to an international trade secre-

tariat, the Canadian section of the ut-
ion shall be affiliated separately to

insure a Canadian presence, and that
international unions insure that no con-
stitutional requirements or policy deci-
sions prevent Canadian members from
participating in the social, cultural, eco-
nomic and political life of Canada.
What aroused the ire of some inter-

national representatives at the conven-
tion were two further recommendations
providing that any international union
that fails to comply with these min-
imum Canadian standards of self gov-
ernment, may be suspended by a two-
thirds vote of the Executive Council,
which may then "take whatever steps
are necessary to maintain the member-
ship of the suspended affiliate in good
standing with the Congress."

ILWU A MODEL

The Canadian Area ILWU, which pio-
neered in the movement for autonomy
and which today enjoys full autonomy
with the support of its international
is regarded by many in Canada as a
model.
The resolution adopted by the con-

vention on a measure of autonomy for
the Quebec Federation of Labor was

PLEA FROM CHILE—Eduardo Rojas,
vice-president of the Chilean Labor
Federation, tells delegates to Cana-
dian Labor Congress convention of
plight of Chilean workers under
junta.
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CANADIAN CONVENTION — Delegates to the May
convention of the Canadian Labor Congress in Vancou-
ver took a strong stand for autonomy for Canadian un-
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ions. The ILWU is regarded as a pioneer in this field.
Delegates also reversed the leadership on a number of
issues. See story below.

ion Labor Convention
passed despite the objections of the
CLC executive and a recommendation
of non-concurrence by the Resolutions
Committee of the convention.

It pointed out that the situation in
• -Quebec is different from that faced by
other provincial federations because
Quebec is predominantly French Cana-
dian with a French language and a
French Canadian culture, and also that
the QFL fates a rival trade union cen-
ter (the Confederation of National
Trade Unions — a French Canadian
trade union center).
Spokesmen for the QFL also noted

that the Congress had paid insufficient
attention to Quebec, where a high de-
gree of labor unity has been achieved
that includes the QFL, the CNTU and
the Quebec Teachers Corporation.

QUEBEC QUESTION

The resolution resolved that the CLC
and the QFL negotiate an agreement
over the use of per capita paid in
Quebec to the CLC, which will enable
the QFL to provide services relating
to cultural, language, union and polit-
ical characteristics peculiar to Quebec.

The effect of the resolution would
also be to give the QFL jurisdiction,
providing an agreement is worked out,
over labor councils in the province.

The elections to the CLC's top posi-
tions saw a spirited contest between
the slate put forward by the CLC exec-
utive and a reform slate endorsed by a
number of unions.
Joe Morris, CLC vice president, was

elected to replace retiring president
Donald McDonald without any organ-
ized opposition from the reform forces.
However a virtually unknown candi-
date who opposed him received 842
votes compared to 1448 for Morris:

Don Montgomery, president, Toronto
Labor Council, defeated CLC slate nom-
inee Neil Reimer of the Oil and Chem-
ical Workers by more than 300 votes,
for the position of secretary-treasurer.

Shirley Carr, vice president of the
187,000 member Canadian Union of
Public Employees, was endorsed by
both slates and elected an executive
vice president, the first time a full-
time position in the CLC leadership
has been occupied by a woman.
Julien Major of the United Paper-

workers International Union, endorsed
by the Quebec Federation of Labor and
the reform groups, easily defeated CLC
slate nominee Jean Beaudry of the
Steelworkers by a vote of 1479 to 873.

FIRST TIME

It was the first time in Congress his-
tory that nominees endorsed by the CLC
executive went down to defeat.
In other business the convention:
• Passed by a small majority, after

it was attacked by many delegates as
weak and ineffective, a general eco-
nomic policy statement submitted by
the CLC executive. The statement call-
ed for a re-opening of contracts to ad-

BRITISH VISITOR — Jack Jones of
the British Trade Union Congress ad-
dresses Canadian Labor Congress
convention in Vancouver, BC.

just them to the rise in the cost of liv-
ing, the inclusion of cost of living allow-
ances in future contracts, and a pro-
gram of price restraints on profiteers.
• Endorsed a nine point program on

equal rights for women that included
equal pay for equal work, organization
of women workers and their promotion
to leading positions in unions, maternity
leave with full pay, establishment of
day care centers and day nurseries,
and removal of abortion from the Crim-
inal Code.
• Supported the position of the Na-

tional Indian Brotherhood on aboriginal
and treaty rights, called for active al-
liance of labor and native peoples or-
ganizations at all levels, urged an ex-
tension of health services to all native
communities, and supported increased
native control over the education of
their children.
• Called for the building of oil and

natural gas pipelines from coast to
coast under public ownership, creation
of a national power grid, opposed the
building of a MacKenzie Valley pipe-
line at this time, advocated the use of
export taxes on energy resources "to
acquire those sections of Canadian in-
dustry too vital to be left in the hands
of foreigners or the private sector,"
urged the creation of a National Ener-
gy Corporation to take over at least one
of the existing integrated petroleum
companies operating in Canada, and
called for the treatment of all private
energy enterprises as public utilities
under public control.
• Recognized that "the building of

world peace is the central task of this
generation," welcomed the strategic
arms limitation talks (SALT) between
the USSR and the USA as a "hopeful
sign for peace," urged withdrawal of
Canada from NORAD, and called for -
a policy by Canada of no financial aid
or credit to the military junta ruling
Chile.
The convention delegates gave a

standing ovation to Eduardo Rojas,
vice president of the Chilean Central
Labor Federation. Rojas called for help
to save the lives of those in jail and for
a boycott of all arms to the junta. "Our
struggle is your struggle," he told the
cheering delegates, "and with your
help we will win."
• Called for a travel and exchange

program by Canadian labor "to build
up union solidarity across geographical
and ideological barriers"
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SAN FRANCISCO — At the
conclusion of its first month, the
Pacific Coast Maritime Strike of
1934 had 34,700 men on • the
bricks.

Figures carried in The San
Francisco News on June 1, 1934,
broke the strikers down into the
following categories:

International Longshoremen's
Association, 12,000; Marine
Cooks and Stewards, 1,500; Ma-
rine Firemen, Watertenders, Oil-
ers and Wipers, 2,100; Sailors
Union of the Pacific, 5,000; Ma-
rine Engineers Beneficial As-
sociation, 900; Masters, Mates
and Pilots, 200, and Marine
Workers Industrial Union, 13,000.

The paper said union crews of
incoming vessels were "walking,
off the ships on arrival in Paci-
fic Coast ports." It estimated
more than three-fourths of all
maritime workers on the Coast
were on strike.

VIOLENT MONTH

The first month had been
filled with violence, much of it
the result of police attacks on
pickets. There was a long pre-
lude to the "Bloody Thursday"
that was to come in July. The
strike started May 9.
As early as May 25 the long-

shore strike committee issuerl a
statement saying, "The strike
committee and officers of the
striking longshoremen have al-
ways advocated peaceful picket-
ing, but the patience of the
longshoremen is being taxed to
the utmost by the tactics of the
police."
Yet on May 28 police were

using tear gas and a bystander
was taken to the hospital with a
back wound after being hit by
a bullet at Pier 18.
Almost every day the papers

carried lists of persons injured
in altercations with the police.
There was another outbreak
Memorial Day.

fii There were 800 strikebreakers
living on the Diana Dollar,
moored at Pier 22, and more
aboard the Wilhemina, moored
at Pier 47.

Police forced pickets to walk
on the west side of the Embar-

i: cadero, which made their task
notably more difficult.

'SOLIDLY ORGANIZED'

The Waterfront Worker, the
mimeographed rank and file pa-
per that played such an impor-
tant role in the events leading
up to the strike, was declaring
in its first issue of June, 1934,
that this was "the most solidly
organized strike ever witnessed
on the Pacific Coast."
The paper warned against the

efforts of some forces to con-
clude separate port agreements
"where one port will scab on an-
other."
Even in June, a full month be-

fore the tragic events of July,
The Waterfront Worker was
raising the banner of a general
strike.
The paper was now full of let-

ters that reflected the militancy
and the unity of the strikers.
"Where would we be now,"

asked one writer, "if the sail-
ors were not with us."

•

Ad. -
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First Contract For
BC Foremen Yields
Major Gains
VANCOUVER, B.C. — ILWU fore-

men have signed their first collective
agreement on the British Columbia
waterfront. The contract, involving 25
foremen, is between ILWU foremen's
Local 514 and Vancouver Wharves Ltd.
in Vancouver.

Highlights of the two-year agreement
include:

• A wage rate of $8.31 an hour, with
a provision that any wage gains se-
cured by Canadian Area ILWU long-
shoremen will be reflected automati-
cally in the foremen's collective agree-
ment, including the effective date of
validity.

Calling All
ILWU Members

Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who are being pushed around?
Who have no security on the,
lob?

In other words, do you know
workers who want to be or-
ganized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone in-
formation- to one of the fol-
lowing:

Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,

Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955

Washington-Alaska Offices
George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
2330 11th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98421
Phones:
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
Office—(206) 383-5144

Southern Calif. Regional Office
William Piercy,

Regional Director
5625 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
Phone: (213) 753-5594
Chester Meske, Int'l Rep.
Donald Wright, Int'l Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Int'l Rep.

Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,

Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Ole Fagerhaugh, Intl Rep.
Al Lannon, Organizer
or phone Salinas
(408) 424-4943

Harvey Tanzo, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711

Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,

Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141

Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath

Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu. Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.

• Four-week holidays after one year
based on eight percent, and five weeks
after 10 years, based on 10 percent.
• A grievance procedure described

by ILWU spokesmen as "satisfactory."
• A provision that when a collective

agreement is signed covering the ma-
jority of foremen on the waterfront,
negotiations will be undertaken aimed
at establishing a portable pension. In
the meantime foremen may join the
company pension plan.
Local 514's negotiating team consist•

ed of Barney Oliver, president; George
Hallinan, vice-president; and Glynn
Evans, secretary-treasurer.
"We consider it a very good agree-

ment," said Local 514 president Barney
Oliver," and we are now going ahead
with securing certification with 16 other
companies and are hopeful of signing
collective agreements with them.
"I would also, on behalf of our mem-

bers, like to thank Canadian Area
ILWU president Don Garcia, and Cana-
dian Regional ILWU Director Craig
Pritchett, for the valuable assistance
they gave us. And we want to thank
all the members of the ILWU for the
consistent support they have given us
in our fight for certification."

ILWU Legislator, Lobbyist
Win Help for Pensioners
OLYMPIA — A Washington state law

which forced many recipients o private
pensions to pay a two percent inheri-
tance tax on pensions which a deceased
spouse would have received—had he or
she lived to a certain actuarially deter-
mined age—has been repealed.
The little-known legislation was re-

pealed by a measure introduced by
State Representative Paul Conner, a
member and former president of ILWU
longshore Local 27, Port Angeles.
Conner credited the determined work

of ILWU lobbyist Chris Mallos, Local
19, in securing passage of the repeal
in both houses.

ILWU Seeks Vote
At Sitka Plant
SITKA — The ILWU has filed for a

National Labor Relations Board elec-
tion for employees of Sitka Sound Sea-
foods.
The announcement was made through

the union's regional office in Portland.
Regional Director G. Johnny Parks
credits Anne Taylor of Local 85 with
organizing the workers in the Alaska
plant. They will become members of
Local 85, a combination warehouse and
cold storage local headquartered in
Petersburg, if the election is won.
Some 15 workers are involved, Parks

said.

Local 6 OK's Dues Hike,
Constitutional Amendments
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6 members

have voted by 58 percent to increase
dues by $1 per month beginning May
1, 1974. The membership also voted by
64 percent to accept two constitutional
amendments: merger of the office of
business agent and dispatcher and the
establishment of Occupational Safety
and Health Committees in each divi-
sion.

Local 10 Man Named to
Industrial Group
RICHMOND, Calif. — Morel Mar-

shall, a member of the longshore Local
10 board of trustees, has been ap-
pointed to the Richmond Industrial
Development Commission by the
mayor and members of the City Coun-
cil.

TWO AWARDS—ILWU Local 4 received two safety awards and one trophy
at the Annual Safety Awards Banquet hosted by the Pacific Maritime Asso-
ciation in Portland, April 10. The t:vphy and one of the awards was presented
to the local for having the low.nt disabling injury frequency rate in 1973
of any local on the Pacific Coast in the Class B category (more than 100, but
less than ";,000 men). Ben Bailiff, chairman of Vancouver's joint Accident
Prevention Committee is shown with award and trophy. 0. W. "Butch"
Uhrhan, PMA's Coast Director of Training and Accident Prevention, is at
the mike. The other award (lower photo) went to the local for having the
second lowest disabling injury frequency rate in the Oregon-Columbia River
area ilst year. Ken McEllrath of Local 4 is shown with the award, being con-
gratulated by Dale R. Larson, PMA's Area Supervisor for Safety and Training.

AWARD WON — George Johnson (right) brought home to Local 21, Long-
view, from t%e Annual Safety Awards Banquet, held in Portland April 10, the
coveted tralAy and first place award for having the lowest disabling injury
frequency re in the area, in 1973. The banquet, hosted by Pacific Maritime
Association, h,d its origins 26 years ago. Larson is shown holding the trophy
and being congratulated by Dale R. Larson, left, PMA's area supervisor for
safety and tr ining.

LOWEST FREQUENCY — Foremen's Local 92 received the trophy and first
place award for the lowest disabling injury frequency rate of any local in the
four port areas, at Pacific Maritime Association's annual safety Awards ban-
quet, held April 11 at the Sheraton Motor Inn. Year covered was 1973. Jack
Grohs of ILWU Local 92 is shown with trophy and award; PMA's coast direc-
tor of training and accident prevention is at left.
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Concern and Sorrow
We have just learned here in Canada

of the accident on the Seatrain Louisi-
ana that look the lives of three brothers
who were members of Local 10, ILWU.

It is extremely difIcult to express
oneself when accidents of this nature
occur, accidents that deprive families
and friends of the companionship and
love of people they hold dear.
On behalf of the ILWU Canadian

membership, I wish to express our sor-
row to the families of John H. Miller,
Elmo Isaac and Frank Gomez Nunes,
and also convey our concern and sor-
row to the local membership over this
unfortunate accident.

FRANK KENN7DY
Secretary-Treasurer
Canadian Area

From Hungary
On behalf of the Central Management

of our union and organized workers we
send you our kind compliments on the
recent occasion of the International
Women's Day.
We wish you to achieve further re-

sults in your fight for the peace, the
better life and working conditions of
workers together with female workers.
en behalf of the Central Management

of the Hungarian Road Haulage and
Transport Workers' Union. Budapest.

ISTVAN TOTH
General Secretary

1,1

ii

STILL WINNERS—The ILWU drill feam cont:nues to win honors as Cali-
fornia's parade and fiesta season moves into nigh gear. line team is shown
above on Mission Street in San Francisco, on May 4, whan it won first prize
in the Latin American parade. Team Captain Josh Williams can be seen at
the rear of the unit barking commands.

Prize-Winning ILWU Drill Team
Looking For Additional Recruits
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU's prize-

winning drill team, which won three
firsts and three seconds during busy
competition in the month of May, is
looking for new recruits.
Team Captain Josh Williams is seek-

ing men and women 16 years of age and
over. Membership in the ILWU is not a
requirement. Anyone interested should
call Williams at Local 10, Area Code
(415) 776-8100.
The team faces a busy June - July

schedule.
It will be at the Vaquero Days, Hollis-

ter's centennial celebration, June 16,
and at the Alameda County Fair in
Pleasanton, June 30.
On July 5, in addition to the tradition-

al Bloody Thursday observance here, it
will appear at an Independence Folk
Festival being staged at Fort Mason.
On July 7 it will be in Seaside, on July

14 in San Juan Bautista, on July 20 in
Salinas, and on July 21 in Placerville.
During May the team wOn first prizes

in the Latin-American parade in San
Francisco, the Los Banos May Day pa-
rade and the Santa Rosa rose fiesta.
Second prizes were won at the San Car-
los Day parade, the Black Bart Festival
in Concord and the centennial parade
in San Rafael.
In the Santa Rosa fiesta Gambi Kin-

ton of the team also won first prize as
junior majorette.
The Santa Rosa Press-Democrat said

the drill team's "timing, emphasis and
teamwork was nearly perfect."
The men's team wears traditional

black Frisco jeans, hickory work shirts
(with the ILWU emblem on the back),
white caps or hard hats and carries
chrome-plated cargo hooks, which are
part of the routine.

Dockers, Widows Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is

the June, 1974, list of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 4: August Hust Sr.; Local

7: George Lindquist; Local 8: Coy
D. Brown, Harold Lemerande; Lo-
cal 10: Mason Anderson, Emile R.
Boulland, Owen Cherry, P. Chris-
topoulos, Ignacio Cobarrubias, Al-
fred Ferrari, Isaac Gomez, Louie
Granzella, Clifford Johnson, James
E. Kendall, Ozy J. Smith, Roscoe
Smith. Local 12: Shirley Johnston,
Clyde Korn; John Prozialeck; Lo-
cal 13: Joe Agostino, Ross F. Gad-
lin, Ernest B. Garcia, Chester C.
Sion, Elroy A. Stephans, Leslie E.
Walker;
Local 19: Wallace Behrens,

Homer D. Hinchman, Wilbur Mc-
Maines; Local 23: Henry W. Ben-
son; Local 29: Jose R. Espinoza;
Local 34: Howard C. Evans, Ed-
ward K. Hong, William J. Stevens;
Local 52: Arling L. Hughes; Local
63: Albert Malano; Local 91: Gino

Orsolini; Local 92: Clarence Bar-
chus; Local 98: John Alexander.

*The widows are: Florence Ber-
ri, (James, Local 10); Esther
Brooks, (Henry, Local 10): Elsie T.
Clark, (Oscar. Local 19): Madge L.
Clark, (John S., Local 19); Theresa
Forsman, (Elof B., Local 14); Ar-
lene Hanson. (Glen, Local 13);
Minnie F. Heyward, (William C.,
Local 10); Ella E. Jones, (Wilson,
Local 13); Elvi Kero, (John, Local
24); Iva A. Larson, (Arnie B., Lo-
cal 21); Mary L. Lonich, (Sam, Lo-
cal 10): Merle R. Miner, (Glen B.,
Local 34); Elva L. Newton, (Frank
H., Local 54): Rita Scheidemantel,
(Erwin A., Local 12); Cathern
Smith, (Leroy. Local 21); Marguer-
ite Stevens, (William J., Local 34);
Ada R. Stroud, (Austiri, Local 8);
Gloria Torrao, (Francisco A.. Lo-
cal 10); Anna Wienk, (Ferdinand
W., Local 23); Mahalia Williams,
(Felix, Local 10).
*Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY fired çoe-

THE MOMENT—Dispatcher outdoor
columnist Fred Goetz with spring-run
summer stealhead from Washington's
Kalama River.

Prime target of many ILWU anglers,
from Northern California to Alaska, is
the summer steelhead. This issue of
Big Shots and Little Fishes deals with a
recent steelhead drift trip by Dispatch-
er Outdoor Columnist Fred Goetz:
Three o'clock came early in the morn-

ing but I was awake when the alarm
clock went off. In 25 years of trying,
I've never been able to sleep soundly
the night before a steelhead trip. By
5 a.m., Jim Henson of Vancouver,
Washington. and I launched his 14-ft.
dri't, boat into the Kalama, a lower
Columbia River tributary on the Wash-
ington side. I was rigging my gear when
Henson hooked his first steelhead on a
salmon cluster-egg/fluorescent-yarn
combination.
While I fumbled for the anchor line,

the fish put on a magnificent display,
leaping and twisting above the river's
surface in rep.eated, hekicl-shaking leaps.
While Henson held a tight line, I hauled
anchor and drifted downstream—behind
the fish. Henson pumped it close to boat
and I netted: A beautFul, chrome-bright
summer steelhead buck which tipped
the scales at 13 pounds.

fOti

A GAMBLE—Jim Henson, Washing-
ton steethz::_i guide, says there's a
50-50 chatca a hooked steelhead will
never see a net.

Downriver, we eased onto a crunchy
pebble bar to lunch. Afterward. Henson
left the boat and waded down the river,
casting, all the while, to the stream's
opposite bank. I remained to cast from
the boat's bow. An upstream cast felt
just right; the lure shot downward in
the current, bumping and caressing the
bottom as it swiftly tumbled down-
stream. telegraphing up my line to the
gently-throbbing rod tip, the little hills
and furrows on the river's stony bed. I
never felt the "take"; the steelhead
was completely airborne beore I had a
chance to set the hook.
Reeving back to sink a hook when a

heavy fish is out of the water is a cardi-
nal sin but the gods were lenient that
day. After the steelhead had "flatsided"
onto the river's surface with a resound-
ing smack and flashed deep down-
stream with bolt-lightning speed, I was
still hookfast. When the fish first
jumped, Henson started back to the

boat; quickly boarded at the stern;
hauled anchor and caught the current.
He held us fast in a deep, steady run
until I tired the fish and worked it
boatside for netting — an eight-pound
doe, bright as a new dime. We both
hooked another steelhead on the drift;
Henson got his but mine threw the hook.
I was ready to feel sorry about that
when I remembered a long-past day on
the river when, under like circumstan-
ces, an old-timer consoled: "You can't
lose something you never had."

* * *

Do you have an extra snapshot in
your album of a fishing or hunting
scene? We'd like to trade one of the
illustrated Teeny Nymph fishing flies

for one. Please include a little informa-
tion as to what the snapshot is about
and mail it to:

Fred Goetz, Dept. TDF
2833 S. E. 33rd Place
Portland, Ore. 97202

Please indicate your Local number.
The offer is open to all members of the
ILWU, the members of the family and,
of course, to retired members.

..0•gaZAOMAN;,:t
'

HONKERS—Two Thompsons and a
Greenstreet with honkers downed on
Snake River near Pasco, Washington.

The goose hunting season may be
over but the melody lingers on for Joe
Thompson of Tacoma, Washington, a
retired member of Local 23, Tacoma.
He sent in the following photographic
proof of his goose hunting prowess. Left
to right are Joe Thompson, Don Green-
street and Joe's son, Taylor, also of
Tacoma. The Canadian honkers were
downed on the Snake River near Pasco,
Washington, on a day when the temper-
ature went down to 10 degrees below
zero and there was six inches of snow
on the ground.

First Garment Strike in
Fifty Years Begins
NEW YORK — The first nationwide

garment industry strike in fifty year:,
has been called by the 11,000-member
Amalgamated Clothing Workers' Union
(AFL-CIO).
The Amalgamated has begun picket-

ing a selected list of approximately 700
manufacturers of men's and boy s'
clothes across the country, primarily in
the east. although several hundred
workers in San Francisco are also on
strike.

Ao.
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Northwest Labor -
Rallies to Cause
Of Farm Worker r
PORTLAND — A one-day conference

to map plans for supporting the United
Farm Workers Union, APL-CIO, in its
struggle with the growers drew leaders
of the boycott against non-UFWU pro-
duced grapes and lettuce; top ranking
regional and state AFL-CIO officers;
and rank and file members of AFL-
CIO and independent unions from Long-
view to Coos Bay to the Portland Labor
Center, June 1.
They came• from the ILWU, the In-

ternational Woodworkers, Amalgamat-
ed Clothing Workers, Amer'can Fed-
eration of State, County and Municipal
Employees, Retail Clerks, Bakers, Com-
munication Workers, CLUW, IBEW,
and from four regional labor councils,
including the Columbia River District
Council.
Delegates from ILWU affiliates in-

cluded Ed Manes, secretary of the
CRDC, Forrest Taylor, Local 12; J. K.
Stranaham and Dave Brennan, Local
40; Valerie Taylor, Auxiliary 1 and
Clara Fambro, Veva Phillips and Ruby
Carney, Auxiliary 5. Lois Stranahan
and Marian Grandstrom served coffee
and doughnuts provided by Local 40 at
coffee-breaks.

CHAVEZ VISIT

Stranahan was elected secretary of a
permanent committee to help the Farm
Workers, with Roger Yockey of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers as
chairman. Taylor also was named to
the 11-member committee.
The conference followed a visit to

this area of Cesar Chavez, who drew
overflow crowds to three college cam-
puses and more than 60 trade unionists
to the regular monthly luncheon meet-
ing of the Maritime Trades Council.

Bill Fitzgerald, area representative
of AFL-CIO's Region 6, presided at the
conference, which voted to broaden the
sponsoring tri-county union labor com-
mittee to include southwestern Wash-
ington, the Oregon Coast and other
Oregon areas. The conference adopted
a policy statement affirming "full and
complete support of the legitimate un-
ion of field workers—the United Farm
Workers Union of America."
The statement emphasized that "the

real struggle in the California Valleys

continues to be with the growers, and
not with another union."

BOYCOTT APPROVED
Concurrence was voted in the boycott

of iceberg head lettuce and table grapes

called for by the national AFL-CIO and

the UFWUA.
The secondary boycott against food

chains handling non-UFWUA grapes

and lettuce has been dropped, speakers

made clear, in accordance with the

agreement worked out between the

national AFL-CIO and UFWUA. Mem-

bers of two of the unions that had re-

garded the secondary boycott as a
threat to their jobs were at the meet-
ing.

Disabled Pensioners
Get Tax Break
WASHINGTON, DC — The Internal

Revenue Service has revised its regu-
lations to give new tax breaks to pen-
sioners who have not reached retire-
ment age.
By law, pensioned disabled persons

younger than retirement age are en-
titled to exclude up to $100 per week in
sick pay from taxable income.
In the past, the IRS has held that this

sick pay exclusion ends on the date that
the taxpayer reaches the earliest pos-
sible eligibility for retirement based
on age and service.
However, the new IRS ruling now

holds that the exclusion should end only
when the taxpayer reaches the age
that would have commanded manda-
tory age-service retirement under his
pension plan.
The ruling is retroactive to 1970.
If you have questions about this, see

your tax advisor or call the Internal
Revenue Service. Do not call the ILWU-
PMA Benefit Funds for information.

RETURNS HOME—ILWU members in Honolulu lower carefully to the dock
a 23-ton steam locomotive, built in 1901, that was used originally on Hawaii-
an sugar plantations but saw later service in the California lumber town of
Camino. ILWU Northern California Regional Director LeRoy King was in-
strument?1 in arranging transportation for the locomotive to Hawaii via Mat-

son's Hawaiian Progress. The locomotive will be rehabilitated by the Hawaiian
Railway Society for a proposed plantation cultural park at -Waipahu near

Honolulu. A c2r will follow in a later shipment.

Death Takes Clyde Munger
RIMROCK, Ariz.—Clyde Munger, one

of the founding members of ILWU and
long active in three of its locals, died
here May 11 after a battle with cancer
which began almost two years ago.

A former president of the Columbia
River District Council and a many
times' delegate to the council and un-
ion caucuses and conventions from Lo-
cal 45, Rainier, to which he transferred
from Local 8, Munger spent his last 15
years on the waterfront as a walking
boss. He served Local 92 in several
capacities, including president and dis.
patcher.
Born June 30, 1908, Munger came on

the waterfront in 1929 and was a vet-
eran of the 1934 strike, the 1936 strike,
the 1946 strike and the 1948 strike. He
was also a member at one time of the
International Executive Board. During
his last years on the 'front, he wore a
pacemaker in his heart. In 1971 for
reasons of health he moved to Arizona,
but came north to attend pensioners
conventions in Anderson, Calif., and to
Portland last year to hear President
Bridges speak at Local 8's observance
of Bloody Thursday, although he was
seriously ill.

Funeral services for Munger were

held May 15 in Camp Verde, Ariz. The
body was taken to Phoenix for crema-
tion.
Condolences were sent to the widow,

Vernice Munger, Box 195, Rimrock,
Ariz. 86335, by the CRDC, the Columbia
River Pensioners Memorial Associa-
tion, and Locals 8 and 92.
"He was a soft-spoken man, but he

had unshakable views on the need for
social and economic change, and he
never faltered in these views or hid
them," a friend said.
Munger is survived by his widow,

Vernice, by four -children, 13 grand
children and by his brother-in-law and
sister, Jim and Charlotte Fantz.

Local 8 Primary
Mid-Term Results
PORTLAND, Ore. — Secretary-

Treasurer Everett Ede of Local 8 re-
ports the results of the May 17, 1974
election:
Rodger Betnar and Russ Wolfe are

the mid-term dispatchers; Warren
Smith„ relief dispatcher, and Francis
Page, business agent. Don Coddington
, won the Labor Relations Committee
post.

Longshore Benefits Improve July 1
Continued from Page 1—
This means that a qualified widow

of an active man will receive a sur-
vivor's pension when her husband has
attained the age of 59 and has 25 quali-
fying years out of 35 years preceding
his death and has met all other elig-
ibility requirements for a maximum
normal pension.
The widow's normal pension in such

cases is $175 per month.
VISION CARE

Vision care means annual eye exam-
inations, annual lenses when prescrip-
tions are changed and frames every
other year.

Vision care benefits also start July 1.
John J. Dee, administrator of the
ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds, emphasizes,
however, that they will not start until
then. Some inquiries have been re-
ceived already, he says. Members must
wait until July 1.
Provisions for operation of the vision

care program vary from area to area
according to the carrier involved.

Details for the various vision care
programs will be carried in the next
issue of The Dispatcher (June 21). The
Benefit Funds have sent memos to the
various locals detailing method of op-
eration in that area.
In addition to pension and vision care

provisions that start July 1, there is
improved welfare coverage for widows

and dependent children of men who
were active at the time of death.

SURVIVOR COVERAGE

The widow of an eligible active long-
shoremen who is not entitled to an
ILWU-PMA Pension Plan survivor pen-
sion will be entitled to continued Wel-
fare Fund coverage for one year in the
case of active men who die on and
after July 1, 1974. Dependent children
also will be entitled to such coverage.

To qualify the widow and children
must have been enrolled for dependent
coverage as of the date of death of the
longshoreman.
Information on how such dependents

may continue coverage at their own
expense at the expiration of the year
wil be distributed at a later date.

KIDNEY DIALYSIS

Effective July 1, 1974, kidney dialysis
at home or at a non-hospital treatment
center will be covered during the two-
month waiting period before Medicare
kidney dialysis coverage starts.
The trustees of the Welfare Fund

have arranged Fund coverage on a
case-by-case basis with the benefit to
be provided either by the Welfare Fund
health carrier or by direct payment.
Welfare Fund benefits also will pro-

vide dialysis for any eligible person
who may not be entitled to Medicare
kidney dialysis coverage.

Local 26 Pact
Is 'Best Ever
At Max Factor

V

LOS ANGELES—By an overwhelm-
ing secret ballot vote, Local 26 mem-
bers at Max Factor and Co. here have
ratified a new three-year contract de-
scribed by the committee as the "best
ever" negotiated with this company.

The settlement covers almost 900
members in four plants in Hawthorne,
Gardena and the City of Industry.
During the first year of the agree-

ment, workers will receive a wage in-
crease of 81/2 percen t, which will
amount to between 30 and 45 cents per
hour; they will receive 30 cents across
the board the second year and 30 cents
the third year.

COST OF LIVING

Negotiators also won a cost of living
allowance beginning the first year and
a number of spot raises to correct in-
equities. Increases of between five and
25 cents will go to workers in several
classifications.

Swing shift differential was also in-
creased five cents.

Fringe gains include employer pay-
ment of the prescription drug plan,
one additional day of sick leave, and
one additional holiday. All fringe im-
provements are effective June 1, 1974.

LANGUAGE

Language was also tightened up in
several areas, including holidays, the
rights of shop stewards, seniority, va-
cations and several other items.

The negotiating 'committee was head-
ed by Business Agent John Lee and also
included Bill Bouldin, Sally Brooks,
Clarita Brown, Ray Dinardo, Luisa
Gratz, Lorenzo Gonzalez, Bob Klebs,
James Murphy, Dave Valle and James
Westbrooks.
Alternates were Gerald Bushnell and

Peter Carrillo. The committee was as-

sisted by Regional Director Bill Piercy.

Annual Clerks' Golf
Tourney Slated for
Carmel on July 5
MONTEREY—The ILWU Ship Clerks

annual invitational golf tournament and
awards dinner will be held at the Ran-

cho Canada Golf Club in Carmel July 5,

Ray Seeterlin of Local 34 announces.

Seeterlin says gol'ers from Hawaii,
Stockton, Los Angeles and Portland are
expected.
The event will get underway with a

cocktail party at 6 p.m. July 4, at the
Casa Munras here in Monterey, which

will be the headquarters hotel.

Awards and prizes will be made in
both low gross and low net categories.
They will range from sport coats to
cordial sets.
Rancho Canada consists of two 18-hole

courses laid out side by side along the
Carmel River.
Deadline for entry and payment of the

$28 entry fee is June 20. Anyone inter-
ested should contact Seeterlin at 32 Via
Matero, San Lorenzo, Calif. 94580. (415)
278-9751.

Dole Can Strikers
Win Big Pay Boost
Continued from Page 1—

not to renew such litigation in the fu-

ture.
Because the stopping of operations

at the Dole Can plant caused the lay-
off of a substantial number of p'neapple
workers, "some assistance is needed,"
according to a letter sent out to all lo-
cals by the four International officers.
"After discussion with Local 142 of-

ficers, they believe they can handle
these problems with a 75 cents per
member assessment," the officers said.
"This is only one week of the assess-
ment that was initially contemplated,
and we urge all Locals to collect the
75 cents per member to assist Local
142 with its strike difficulties."


